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ANTA FE NEW MEXfAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1906.

VOL. 43.

PARIS MURDER MYSTERY

MAY PASS WITH

Joint Statehood Bill
Minus Foraker
Attachment.
JAPANESE

EXCLUDE

Delegate Andrews Presents
an Interesting Petition
Qanflf avb I ininn Ivs.
briiaiuig
miming
T

Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D, C, March 7. The
joint statehood pot is boiling and will
come to boiling over tomorrow.
It
now looks as It' the Hamilton joint
statehood bill. would pass without the
Foraker amendment. The line has
been strongly drawn and its fate de
How
pends upon three Senators.
these will vote is not definitely known
at this time. The only Democrat so
far known who will vote for the bill
is Senator Clarke, of Arkansas. The
Foraker amendment has many friends
and a determined effort will be made
for it passage.
For Exclusion Act.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 7 Today
Delegate Andrews presented a petition
from New Mexico for the removal of
I
nnlnflniv
i..,irc J.
machines, as well as praying, for th-exclusion of Japanese and Koreans
from the United States.
Court Bill Passed.
Washington, D. C, March 7 The
Senate today passed the bill amending
the law relating to the terms of the
United States courts at Evanston
Wyoming.
Signed With Hesitation.

March 7. Presi
Washington, D.
dent Roosevelt today sent a message
to Congress announcing his signature
to the joint resolution recently passed
instructing the Interstate Commerce
Commission to make an examination
into tne suDject oi ranroaa aiscrimi'
nation and monopolies on coal and oil.
He says frankly that he signed it with
hesitation because it may achieve lit
tie or nothing. He indicates too that
if the investigation is conducted thor
oughly It- will result in giving im
munity from criminal prosecution to
nil persons called and sworn as' wit
nesses.
,
,

..

Banks Contribute?

Did

l'nl,Ul

H

1

anrxr.ir.--

"

Till

man will be heard by the Senate com
mittee on privileges and elections on
his resolution as to the contributions
5f National Banks in
national elec
tions. After hearing Senator Till
man, the committee will decide as to
whether it shall make an investigation.
Indian Bill Debate.

Washington, March 7. The Indian
appropriation bill was the continuing
order of business in tne House today.
conAn, agreement was reached to
clude with a general debate at the
end of today's session.

Rate Question.
Washington, D. C, March 7. The
Senate began its session today with
a prospect of hearing two speeches on
the railroad rate legislation question.
One by Senator Clapp In support of
the measure and the other by Senator Scott, advocating radical amendments.
Amendment to Treaty.
Washington, D. C, March 7. Spoon-e- r
and Bacon today reached an agreement concerning the amendment to
.the Isle of Pines treaty, which is intended to protect American interests.
It provides .that the Island shall be
regarded as a separate province within the meaning of the Cuban constitution. This would give to the island a
local self government and representatives in the Cuban congress, when the
population of the island is sufficient
for such representation. As Americans are in the majority in the Island,
it is understood the amendment would
be satisfactory to them. It will be
offered in the Senate when the treaty
Is taken up in executive session.
Two Alignments.
Washington, D. C, March 7. When
the statehood bill comes up for a vote
there will be
on Friday afternoon
found two alignments in- the Senate;
Foraker amendment Senators, and
amendment Senators, and
the latter, according to the present
poll of the Senate, quite generally accepted, will be
by the former by a total of five votes.'
In other words, the omnibus statehood bill which will be passed by the
upper House willaccording to the
present outlook one day before the
taking of the vote include the Foraker amendment, which gives Arizona
and New Mexico referendum vote on
the question as to whether they will
come Jnto. the Union as, one or two
Railroad

,

-

anti-Forak-

out-vote- d

'states.

WAR

American Woman's Body Found in
River Seine Causes French Po- lice to Ask Aid.

OUT AMENDMENT

TO

EUROPEAN

-

Affairs have so crystalized them-selve- s
in the Senate during the past
week that today there seems little

Paris, March 7. The prefect of po
lice has requested the American authorities to assist in unravelling the

mysterious death of Ethel A. Brown,
believed to be an American, whose
body was recently found in the river
Seine. The body had some jewelry
on it, but no money or papers. On
the underclothing was embroidered
"Ethel A. Brown."
There was a
wound across the scalp but the police
are uncertain whether it was the result of an attack or of an accident.
The body had apparently been in the
water for several weeks. The only
clue is the following entry on the police records of foreigners visiting Paris made in 1903: "Ettlo Brown, American, born Fayetteville, November 21,
1872, Father,
John, Mother, Sally
Geachy."
Probable Clew.
Atlanta, (la.., March 7. Miss Ethel
A. Brown, mentioned as having been
found dead in the River Seine, at
Paris, is believed to have formerly resided in Fayeltsville, Ceorgia.

SCHWAB MAY DIE.
Former
Steel , Magnate
Reported
Slightly Better, Although Still in
Serious Condition.
Chicago, 111., March 7. A telegram
from the conductor of Schwab's train
dated at Torrance, New Mexico, states
that Schawb is better than he has
been for two days.
El Paso," Texas, March 7. A tele
gram from Corona, New Mexico, this
morning says that Schwab is some
what better.
The train on which Schwab is go
ing east, reached El Paso today twen
ty hours late. Schwab was then very
low and expected to die at any

STRUCK BY NO. 7.
Track Walker
at Raton Horribly
Mangled and Fatally Injured
While on Duty.

IS

;

IS AVERTED

s

MANIFESTO IS VAGUE.

FE

CENTRAL

Russian Government Yielding No More
Than Absolutely Necessary to
Preserve Peace.

SOLD?

German andFrench Pittsburg

Reports
Say Deal Has

Emissaries Get

Been Closed.

Together.
T

T

French and Spanish Police Sale Would Probably Make
This Line Part of Gould
Under International Control Is a Solution.
System.
Berlin, March 7. A private conver
sation between the German and the
French envoys at Algeciras. has
brought about almost an agreement
on the Moroccan police controversy,
so near indeed, that the foreign of
fice here regards the satisfactory is
sue of the conference assured. Ger
many, it is understood, accepts France
and Spain as having officers, best fit
led for policing Morocco, and France
accepts international control in prin
ciple, undertaking to supply the guar
an tees that the police shall be nation
al in character. It is the specific form
of these guarantees that remains un
settled and continues -- to be the sub
jcct of discussion.
Not Officially Confirmed.
Paris, Marcli 7. The foreign office
says it. is unable to confirm the an
nouncement from Berlin, Germany,
about a yielding at Algeciras by con
ceding that French and Spanish off!
cers be included in forming the Moroc
can police. However, unofficial re
ports today indicates that Germanv is
disposed to make concessions having
in enect the settling of the Franco
German controversy. While the for
eign office sees some difficulties re
maining yet it is evident that the Pa
ciflc overtures from Berlin diminish
the gravity of the crisis and onen a
way to a possible solution in which
Germany will concede the police and
France will concede the bank.

;

,

.

h

St. Petersburg, March

OF

ELECTION

LAW

Although
yesterday's manifesto iiu: ukase referring to the National "Assembly
leaves considerable vagueness regarding the exact status of parliament under the new political scheme of government, the vagueness perhaps being
intentional and intended for future
definition according to the development of events, it is made clear that
Russia "has not been granted a written constitution.
REGARDING CITY ELECTIONS
A cabinet, as in the German system
of government remains quite independent of the majority of parliament.
The hope expressed that after the Every Candidate Must Run
manifesto of October 30, the cabfor Office Under His
inet would be responsible to the National Assembly, after the manner of
True Colors.
the British system, has not been real-

District

Attorney

Abbott Explains
Mooted Points

ized.

road by C. W. Tallmadge, of Chicago.
The formal negotiations will be com
pleted within a week and the transfer
will be made immediately thereafter,
Francis J. Torrance, vice president
of the Santa Fe Central, said that he
would issue a statement when the sale
is consummated.
The sum realized
from the sale of the road will be an
enormous benefit, to the depositors of
the closed Enterprise Bank. Some of
the properties of the Santa Fe Central
Railway had been rated by Special Ex
aminer E. P. Moxey, of the bank as
"doubtful" the others as "good"
The sale now said to be nearing
consummation will put an entirely
different face du the next report cov
ering these properties, and it is
agreed that the, large portion of the
"doubtful" assets would be switched
into the "good" assets column, for the
real value of these properties is not

SB

7.

The government believes It will conPittsburg dispatches still maintain
that the Santa Fe Central Railway trol the new parliament and proposes
to the
Company has been Rold to the Tall- - to fight further concessions
madges and .others. Despite the fact radical parties.
That it expects to
that. Colonel W. S. Hopewell, vice succeed is evident by the fact that
president of the road, says the re Wltte definitely changed his plans and
ports are without foundation, the fol will not retire on the opening of the
lowing dispatches indicate the re National Assembly.
His decision Is
verse:
expected to aid negotiations for new
Officials Meet.
foreign loans of which the treasury
Pittsburg, Mnrch 7. A meeting of stands in urgent need.
the Pennsylvania Development Company, owners of the Santa Fe CenDARK AS NIGHT.
tral Railway, was held here tonight at
which it Is announced it was agreed One of the Many Reasons Why Chi
to accept the offer made for the railcagoans Come to New

Cornelio Griego, a track walker on
the Santa Fe Railway, at Raton, while
crossing the track on Monday evening
was struck by passenger train No. 7, RIVALS
OF RAILROADS.
west bound, and had both legs ground
uiuestioned here.
to pulp.
His skull was also frac- Regulation of Rates Can Best Be
Was Not Informed.
tured and a deep gash cut into the top
Brought About By Development
"I have not been informed of this
of his head. He cannot survive. He
of Waterways.
sale," said Receiver Thomas Rinaker
is aged 32 years and has a wife and
of the Enterprise . Bank, "but it will
one child.
New York, March 7. The develon be a good
tnlr;T for the. depositors. I
nient of the
of this coun cannot, however, undertake to say
lis the. bes! 'luC'.uis of regulating how much it will do."
PLUNGED TO PAVEMENT try
railroad rates was advocated by Con
Various estimates of the nrice that
gressman Joseph Ransdell, of Louisi is to be paid for the railroad nronertv
7.
N.
Y.,
March
Binghampton,
ana, in an after dinner speech last have been made here. The fact that
West bound Erie passenger train No.
at the Annual banquet of the the company has a stock issue of
night
7, carrying a number of
immigrants northside Board of Trade in Bronx. $2,500,000 was used as a basis
for the
bound for the west, was derailed He said
that cheap freight rates pre- price to be paid. Inasmuch as the
here today and the engine, the mail, vail in
France and Germany because proposed buyers offered 100 per cent
baggage and express cars plunged ov- of the numerous
canals of those of the actual money invested In the
er an embankment to the street. None
and called attention to the building of the road and in
countries
securing
of the passengers were hurt.
The small amounts of
money that are de- the property, the amount of the bond
wreck caught fire but the flames were
voted to improvements on the rivers issue can barely be taken as indicat
quickly extinguished.
of this country.
ing the actual price offered. The new
owners are to assume the bonds issued by the road and pay the stock
ANOTHER CHANCE.
NOT ARRAIGNED.
holders the amount their stock cost.
What this will be is not stated and it
Cambridge, March 7. It is believed Men
Accused of Assassinating Gover is
that the Harvard authorities have de
likely that no statement will be
nor Steunenberg Still Held at
made until the matter has been deficided to allow football one more
Boise City.
nitely closed up.
year's trial under the new rules adopted by the American
Pittsburg, Pa.. March 7. Thomas
Boise City, Idaho, March 7. The six
rules committee. An informal canvass
receiver of the Enterprise
Rinaker,
men under arrest here charged with
of overseers Indicates that
if the
said this afternoon that, Francis
the assassination of Governor Steun- Bank,
Harvard athletic committee is willing
J. Torrance, vice president of the
to permit another trial, the overseers enberg were not taken to Caldwell Santa Fe Central Railway, had not inthis morning for anaignment before
will not oppose.
formed him that negotiations were in
Judgo Smith. The authorities here,
for the sale of the road to
who are directing the prosecution, de- progress
the Tallmadge syndicate, of which
cline to state when this will be done.
rumors have been current here for
doubt but that the Foraker amend- The
greatest secrecy is maintained some days.
ment once adopted, the bill will re- and
fears that an attempt may be
ceive a majority of about fifteen votes made on the life of Orchard
Admit Deal Is On.
or Adams
on its final passage.
are expressed. There are many stranRoswell, N. M., Marcli 7. E. R. Tall
Whether the House will concur in gers
Caldwell, some of whom are madge, of the firm of Tallmadge &
the amendment is, of course, another knownjn to be from
Colorado mining Tallmadge, Chicago, arrived in Ros
question. Friends of the Hamilton cam pp. it is expected that the pris- well tonight, having come from Pitts
bill assert that Speaker Cannon will oners
will be arraigned tomorrow,
burg by way of El Paso, Torrance
not consent to the proposition now,
and the automobile line. He has been
and that he never will. They have
in Pittsburg for the past month with
said this all along and they evidently
FIFTEEN VOTES.
his brother, C. L. Tallmadge, negoti
believe it. The friends of the For
ating for the purchase of the Santa Fe
aker amendment admit that the speak- Was Majority of Municipal Ownership Central
Railway.
er may be hard to move, but they say
Candidate in Seattle in Today's
declined
Tonight Mr. Tallmadge
they believe he can be moved. The
Election.
when pressed by the Morning Journal
next four days will tell the story.
correspondent, to discuss the salient
Seattle, Wash., March 7. Judge point of the deal, in that he would not
Only One jod.
Washington, D. C, March 7. Chair William Hickman Moore, the munici- say whether or not the deal for the
man Theodore P. Shonts of the Isth pal ownership candidate was elected
purchase of the road had been closed.
mian Canal Commission was before mayor by a small majority of fifteen
While Mr. Tallmadge said that he
the Senate Canal Committee all day votes after the closest fight in the hisnot in a position to give out any
was
yesterday under examination and an- tory of the city. John Riplinger, the definite statement
as to the conclusion
swered many questions regarding the Republican candidate, was badly cut
of
the
negotiations, he talked of the
great waterway and his connections in many wards and ran far behind
sale of the railroad. sayfoiE
proposed
.
tick-wittherewith..
his ticket. The balance of the
He left the Impression
the exception of a councilman that the Tallmadges "were" not mere
that he
would gladly sever his connection or two, was elected by big majorities. brokers in the deal, but that they were
generally interested and were now
with the Clover Leaf Route if this
preparing to, move their headquarters
was demanded but would not take his
INTERESTING
from Chicago to Roswell for the presto
the
Isthmus.
family
at least.
ent,
BUT UNTRUE
Charges Discrimination.
7.
Atchi
The
Urged to make a statement as to
Washington, March
son, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway No Political Alliance Between Great who were behind the Tallmadge syndi
cate in the pending transaction, he
Britain and Spain is on the
Company, the Missouri Pacific, Rock
said that he could not do so; but he
Island and other western roads were
Tapis.
London, March 7. "Interesting but said that it was a notable fact that
yesterday made defendants in a comCom- untrue," Is the comment of the British the Goulds refused to discuss the deal,
plaint filed with the Inter-Stat- e
merce Commission by Howard Mills foreign office on a story published in leaving the inference that they are
of Wichita, Kansas, alleging
unjust Paris to the effect that a formal po- Interested.
discrimination in transportation rates litical alliance between Great Britain
He said farther that there is no
on flour in favor of customers on the and Spain will follow the marriage of"
Pacific Coast
King and Princess Edna,
of the line to Roswell and Albuquer- Inter-Collegia-

NO. 14.

Mexico.

Chicago 111., March 7. For a num
ber of hours today Chicago was cov
ered witli a pall of smoke which, coup
led with the heavy clouds, made the
day as dark as night. At 10:30 o'clock
this morning all the stores and offices
in the business section were lighted
as they are at 6 o'clock in
Street cars ran with headlights and
all their other lights turned on. At
times it was impossible to see half
a square along the street and the big
buildings were discernable only by the
lights that filled them. The darkness
caused much trouble and collisions
were numerous in the streets.
St. Louis Effected Too.
St. Louis, March 7. A dense pall of
smoke began settling over St. Louis
today, gradually growing in density as
the day progressed until at 11:30
o'clock this morning darkness pre
and resi
vailed. Business houses
dences were lighted, street lights
were turned on, street cars used elec
tric lights and day was turned Into
night,
mid-winte-

MILBURN DELIGHTED.
He

Will Seek to
Compel Andrew
Hamilton to Return Life Insurance Fees.

District Attorney E. C. Abbott
holds that the election law of 1906,
applies to city elections the same as
It does to territorial and county elections.) He admits, however, there are
dubious points as far as its application to city elections is concerned. In
view of this fact, a synopsis of the
law la timely.
t
The first paragraph provides that it
Is unlawful for candidates named by
one political convention to be named
by another; in other words, every
candidate has to run under his true
colors and cannot have his name
printed on the Republican ballot and
also on the Democratic or half a dozen other ballots.
The names of the
candidates nominated by any political
convention must be filed with the probate clerk of the county who alone
has the authority to have ballots
printed. It shall be unlawful for any
one else to print such ballots. The
act does not prohibit scratching of
any ticket, however, each voter having the privilege to erase any name
on the ticket and substitute therefor the name of any other person, even if that other person's name appears on some other ballot.
For Party Emblems.
The second paragraph provides for
the filing of the party emblem with
the territorial secretary within thirty
days after the passage of the act,
which was approved March 1C, 1905,
by the territorial chairman of each
party. Any territorial convention of
each party may change the emblem
of Its party by adopting another not
in use by any other political party.
Political parties are prohibited from
selecting emblems that resemble those
of another party. If such emblem has
not been filed with the territorial secretary then any convention or primary
of such party may select an emblem
but it is the duty of the first territorial convention held thereafter to
adopt and file such emblem.
The third paragraph provides for
the printing of the ballots at the expense of the county by the county re
corder. It also provides that no person shall accept a nomination to more
than one office or from more than one
political party. Every ballot shall be
headed with the party emblem.
All
ballots shall be on the same grade of
paper and of the same size and each
must be endorsed on the back with a
facsimile signature of the county

Buffalo, N. Y., March 7 John G
Milburn, attorney for the trustees of
the New York Life, who brought suits
against the McCall estate and Andrew
Hamilton for the return of money
alleged to have been fraudulently taken, today expressed his delight over
the return of Hamilton to New York.
He said: "Andrew Hamilton was sued
along with the McCall estate and the
matter will be pressed immediately in
Any person violating
the courts for the return of the monbe deemed guilty of a
ey. I shall be In New York tonight
and there will be no delay in prose- ment for conviction of
from one to five years
cuting the suit."

this act shall
felony, punishwhich, Is to be
in the peniten

tiary.

Not a Prohibitive Measure.
This act does not prohibit Independ
ent tickets, as is popularly supposed.
Upon Motion of Pittsburg Operators for any primary or convention can
Next Friday Will Depend Quesadopt a party name and emblem, a3
tion of Coal Strike.
long as the emblem of some other par
Is
not adopted
and the
ty
'
7. Chairman names
March
of
Pittsburg,
candidates on some
Francis L. Robbins of the Pittsburg other
are
not
ticket
printed
Coal Company, who represented the on the Independent ballot. The aim
bituminous coal operators at all the of the law is to prevent the deception
wage scale conferences, has called a of voters who cannot read, as well as
meeting in this city on next Friday of to overcome the tendency toward
the operators of Pittsburg to decide fraud under the old law, under which
upon the action they will take at the it occurred that the candidates of one
general convention at Indianapolis. party were at times printed under the
The result of the Pittsburg meeting, it emblems of the opposing party.
Is said, will practically determine the
In other respects, the law of 1903
stand to be taken by the miners of prevails which provides for biennial
the bituminous fields.
city elections on the first Tuesday of
April of even numbered years, at which
a
mayor, city clerk, city treasurer,
TITTONI RECALLED.
and one alderman and one member of
Italian Ambassador to Great Britain the Board of Education from each
ward, shall be elected, the city offis Suddenly Summoned Home By
icers to hold office for two years and
His Government.
aldermen and school directors for four
New York, March 7. A cable to the years.
Upon other matters in this connec
Herald from Rome says: "Senator
Thomas Tittoni, former Italian minis- tion, the provisions of the Compiled
ter of foreign affairs, has been sudden- Laws of 1897, prevail. These make
Great It the duty of the city council to ap
ly appointed ambassador to
Britain in place of Signor Pansa. point the judges and clerks of the elecwho will now be placed at the dis- tion and to designate the polling
The returns ot, the election
posal of the minister. This is the places.
be
made to the city clerk and
shall
first time Tittoni has been ambassador and his appointment with the re- shall be opened by him on the third
call of his predecessor has aroused day after the election in the presence of the mayor, or If the latter was
much comment In diplomatic circles.
a candidate in the presence of a justice of the peace.
que and that an extension will also
probably be built east from Roswell.
Rochester, March 7. Miss Susan
Mr. Tallmadge closed the interview B. Anthony, who is ill with pneumonia,
with the significant statement that is said by her physicians to be consid
there appeared to be no necessity for erably Improved this morning. She
another Santa Fe line into the Pecos spent a restful night. Her doctors
Valley and again the meaning was say that she has a fair chance of re
obvious.
covery.
,

DECISION IN BALANCE.

¬
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III

New Mexico is gel ting lots of adver- elections except in Raton, where It
LET THEM COME.
2HI
these days, Some of it Is first has been determined to run straight,
month
of
tho
tising
February,
During
homestead entries were made in 'the class, some of It Is good, some of it is parly tickets.
Roswell Lund District. The Clayton Indifferent and some of It. is bad. The
PRINTING land office has done more business people of the Territory must take the A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
THE NEW MEXICAN
since the 1st of December than any lean with the fat, L'pon the whole Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
other land olllce in the Tailed States, the present agitation in Washington Druggists are authorized to refund
fails to
MAX. FROST, Editor.
and entries at that office have run as and the discussion of statehood for! money If PAO OINTMENT
6(1 --..
(i to 14 days.
cure
Xew
in
Mexico
is
not
no
it
Fe
Santa
the
100
a
At
doing
only
day.
high as
land olllce since January 1st of this harm, but. on the contrary a great
PbJRCY F. KNIGHT,
Suburban properly and town lots for
deal of good. While some
three hundred and eighty-seveSecretary and Treasurer year,
newspapers sale by Hughes & Delgado. real
entries have been made, and at statesmen and
doing what damage
they can, tate agents, west side of the Plaxa.
Crnces land office, since the
Entered as Second Class Matter at (.as
Service has taken hold of many newspapers and many public This firm also has several tracts of
the Santa Fe Postolllce.
the 'Elephant Bull irrigation project. men are telling of the Territory's land varying from three to two hundred acres, all under dilch, near the
!he land entries have broken all pre- good points.
still
city limits on the south side of the
are
ami
vious
there
yet.
records,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Iowa has more hogs than New Mex- river. Persons desiring to purchase
of public land open
acres
.25
.VJjmo.Oiio
$
v
carrier
week.
IMiljVper
ico lias sheep, and hog raising is quite real eslalo will do well to give the
Dally, per month, by carrier .... 1.00 lo settlement in Ibis Territory, ilisprofitable. Iowa is also credited with firm a call..
and
has
demonstrated
75
again
again
mall
lory
Daily, per month, by
three limes the number of cattle that
will
7.501 that the stream of Immigration
Pailv. ono var bv mail
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
New Mexico has, and stands third
as
to
and
conl
broaden
4.00
niuo
deepen
Dally, six months, by mall
to
Herewith
are some bargains offered
as
the
the
states
number
of
among
Dally, three months, by mall .... 2.00 long as there remains an acre of pub-liNew
Mexican Printing ComIhe
lias
no
horses.
Yet
Iowa
by
arc
practically
the
American
for
2.00
people
land,
Weekly, per year
free range, while New Mexico has mil- pany: Code of Civil Proeeduro of the
Buwork
of
The
the
laud
1.00
hungry.
months
veekly, six
New Mexico, 1897, sheep
75 reau of Immigration is merely begin- lions of acres upon which stock can Territory of
Weekly, per quarter
free of charge. These figures bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
graze
be
will
the
lo
harvest
bear
fruit,
ning
are given to show (hat New Mexico's Pleading forms. $5; Missouri Code
such as to make the growth of
possibilities as a stock growing coun- Pleadings, $fi; Ihe two for $10; Adaptdecades
next
two
the
during
on
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
known
made
rales
Advertising
A prediction of try have by no means reached (heir
a national marvel.
Mexico, 1S!)9, 1001, and 1903, English
limit,
plication.
roo,(iuo inhabitants for New Mexico
full
and Spanish
$2.2";
pamphlet,
is
a
census
next,
moderate
the
year
by
1905
and
$.1;
leather,
are
English
Civil
Spanish
of
the
War
veterans
The
estimate, rather than a wild prophecy.
.50;
passing away one by one. On Sunday Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather
The New Mexican Is the oldest
Cover
Flexible
Pocket
Lieutenant General John M. Scho-field- , Sheriffs
last
atnewsuaner In New Mexico. It Is sent
The Otero County Advertiser
two
or
single, $1.25:
retired, U. S. Army, joined the Docket,
to every postolllce iu the Territory, lenipts to be funny at the expense of
SuMexico
more
New
$1
was
He
books,
and
each;
a
silent
majority.
gallant
circulaIn
ind has a large and growing
the Territorial game wardenship.
meritorious soldier and fought bravely preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, intion amoug the Intelligent and pro speaking of he candidacy of Hugh 11.
and successfully for his country on clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
&,reislv people of the SouthweBt.
Harris for the place it says: "During
many battlefields. A few more years $:i.;;0 each; Compilation Corporation
his slay of one year lie lias made a and the men who
gave their best en- Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
sludy of woodcraft, preservation of ergies in every respect for many 50e; Money's Digest of New Mexico
trees, and of the little birds that sing years that the country might live, will Reports,' full sheep, $0.50, delivered;
in heir boughs, and also has been a
be but few and far between. The full list school blanks.
student, of the habits of the little fish country that
they saved cannot, do too
that swim in pearly brooks. Covernor much for Ihem to make their declinThe Real Estate business of Hughes
K
Hagerman should give him the Job. ing years comfortable and happy.
Delgado is increasing and they
SUCCESS TO THE REGISTER-TRIBUNcut. his pay about, (nit), as no doubt, he
very good properties on their
II; is
on
mountain
can
live
scenery,"
list
for
lie
and for rent. Three very
sale
and
The Roswell Register
The Sunnyslde Sun has set and EdiTribune have been consolidated, no wonder that the paper carries al tor Curran has once more pulled desirnble business locations on
the ils head the legend: "Straight Demo- stakes, this time
Francisco Street are open for sale. Apthe eonsolidaled paper bearing
leaving New Mexico
cratic in Politics." That, will cover a to nublisli a
at. their office on the west side ol
name of the Roswell Register-Tribune- .
paper at Farwell, Texas ply
Plaza for particulars.
It looks very much as if Ibis multitude of shortcomings, as well as which is to
the
be a sister town of Texico,
would prove a first class business wit of he above nature.
just across the New Mexico boundary.
move for the Tribune Publishing Com
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Sditor Curran squats so near the
The Alamogordo board of education
The new marriage license law re
pany, which has purchased the sub
line that if the Texas New Mexico
clerks to post, three
script Ion list and good will of the Reg- has begun the collection of (he poll
oundary is moved two to three miles quires probate
ister, which paper has been published tax, but as has been the case; in the to Hi. east, as it ought to'bo, he wili copies of Ihe new law in conspicuous
in the county seat of Chaves County past elsewhere it is not Hie good beThe New
main find himself in the Sunshine places in each precinct.
Mexican
has
for many years. The Register will be ginning that counts, but perseverance
law
(lie
neatly
printed
the
Territory. In the meanwhile,
on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
staunch and true to Republican prin- to the end. When attempts to collect
will
if
Sun
be
missed even
Sunnyside
ciples even if published in what, is Ihe poll tax are made, it is generally it is only because its name was a re- orders in English or Spanish at fifty
withwill
who
collected
those
from
now claimed to be. an overwhelmingly
pay
cents for. each poster. Probate clerks
minder of "Snnnv Jim."
Democratic county. So far the Trib out much fuss while Ihe others go
should enter their orders immediately.
.
This may be belter than not
as the new law went into effect on
une, although but a few weeks old,
Willi a Bohemian colony at Socorro,
lias made for Itself a good name in collecting Ihe tax at all, bill it is poor
April '. 1905.
Xew Mexico journalism and has done consolalion for John Smith to pay Hie a Hungarian colony in Union County
and a prospective Russian colony in
The New Mexican can do printing
right. Its support has been good and lax when he knows hat Bill Jones
it. looks as if New Mexunder the consolidation it. is bound lo who is much heller off in the posses Eddy County,
eonal to that done in any of the large
be much betier. It. has proved a pay- sion of wordly goods, docs not pay ico would get its share of foreign im- cities. Our tolieitor: Every piece of
in Ihe future. As all the
work we turn out. Try our work once
ing venture and from now on if con- the lax. The tax should bo collected migration
to fill the soil, they
colonists
intend
tinued on the lines heretofore laid out from every e.iiizen and ttio colloelor
and you will certainly come ngain. We
It is sure to become of benefit lo the should be held responsible for the en are a welcome addition indeed, no mat- have all the facilities for
turning out
ter what their nationality. Truly it
Republicans of southeastern New Mex- lire amount of the tax certificate.
class of work, including one ol
every
might also be said: "Immigration is tho best binderies in
ico and consequently to the party in
the west.
the sincerest form of flatten1."
the Territory, which means of benefit
is
in
so
nol
thick
the
Dem
Harmony
lo the people of this common wealth. ocraiic ran us ot unaves rouiwy as
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
Tho fantastical contortions of Ihe
The Republicans iu southeastern New lo make Republican success out of
The New Mexican Printing Company
Mexico are increasing although in not, .the question in the future. The Re Democratic newspapers in New Mex- has
prepared civil and criminal dock-pi- s
nearly as great a ratio as are the publicans of that section have shown ico these days are funny. They are
especially for the use of justices
Where there is a will what they can do if hoy gel
Democrats.
cavorting around like wild horses and of Hie peace. They are especially
there is a way, and if the Republicans and put. up the right candidates by vindictively assailing the Republi- ruled, with
printed headings, in either
of that section will stand together, electing
their candidate for sheriff can party of the Territory and its Spanish or English, made of good recshoulder lo shoulder, and present, a last November a. year ago. With the leaders. They just howl themselves ord
paper, stwmgly and durably bound
united front to the strongly intrenched added prestige of having the Governor hoarse. Nevertheless, it is apparent with
leather back and covers and canDemocratic hosts, they will make of Ihe Territory from their section that, the Republican party in the Tersides, have full Index in front and
vas,
iluMTiselvcs felt and (hat in the righl and very probably several members ritory will be successful this fall, be
the fees of justices of the peace and
way.-They are among the most inteh of his official, family in Ihe fulure, tin It in Territorial or Stale elecllons.
constables
printed in full on the first
and most Republican parly of tho Territory will
ligent, most, progressive
The pages are 1 0x0 Inches.
page.
valuable citizenship of that section of look forward lo a considerable fn
It is reported from Washington that These books are made up in civil ami
the Territory, and although fewer in crease of the Republican vote in tin Uncle Joe Cannon Is using "cuss" criminal
dockets, separate of 320
number than those opposed lo them Pecos Vallev.
words concerning the status of the pages each, or with both civil and
iu politics, they will make themselves
Hamilton joint statehood bill. Who criminal bound in one book, 80
pages
The Tucunicari News remarks edi would have thought il? That, pious
felt in a greater ratio Ihan ever with
civil and :!20 pages criminal.
To into
is
a
"It.
hard
be
the help of the Argus, Register-Tribungoing
man!
torially:
troduce them they are offered at the
and other Republican papers in mailer to find a man who will look
following low prices:
to
the
after penitentiary matters as has
that section. Success
Governor Higgins, of New York Civil or criminal
$4.00
Bursum. The man who succeeds him slates that he does not
wish to be a Combined civil and criminnal
$5.00
has no sinecure ahead of him." That Senator from the
For 45 cents additional for a single
Empire Slate .That
no josh, for those who know of tin will
is
The people have docket, or 55 cents additional, for a
do, Governor!
THE ALBUQUERQUE FAKIR JOURconditions at. (he penitentiary before heard such
NAL AGAIN AT IT.
talk before. It is an old, combination docket, they wiUJie sent
IT. O. Bursum took hold as sup
'
old story,
The Albuquerque
Fakir Journal, Hon.
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
erinlendenl.
and compare them with
which has always had a very soft side i
full must accompany
order. State
he excellent management at the pres
for the sporting element of tho Duke
So far there is not much interest plainly whether English or Spanish
cannot
withhold
their
er,t
day
praise a ken in the several
City, throws mud at the New Mex- of a man whose admirable
cities in this Ter- printed heading is wanted. Address
of
qualities
this
that
and
sup
Hie coming April city
ican
paper
charges
ritory
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
regarding
hos.1?
him
made
mind and heart have
ports Jhe gambling interests in Ihe of friends in
of
the
Terr
every
part
tho Littlefield
tjill now pending iu the Senate lory.
of the United States. As usual, this
Irrigation with pump and with hoe
charge is a lie out of the whole cloth
a great future before them. The
have
and made with malice aforethought,
The New Mexican fought for the sup- weather bureau statistics of the last
pression of public gambling in New decade show that three quarters of the
Mexico long before any other paper area of New Mexico have a sufficient
in' this Territory dared print a line average annual rainfall to make the
favoring ,fhe suppression of public Campbell dry soil culture a success,
Its record is clear while Independent of this fact, several
gambling here,
, and it Is perfectly willing to have It million acres can be reclaimed by
How
lie underground
of
compared with that of the Albuquer- pumping
que Fakir Journal, or any other pa- water" Great as will be the benefit of
per in New Mexico. To bo sure, lies the large irrigation system, the area
travel fast, but the lies by the Albu- they will cause to be cultivated in the
querque Fakir Journal are so silly, Territory will seem small in compariso far fetched and such evident lies son with the area that will be reclaim"that although many, they cannot do ed with pumps and the hoe.
The New Mexican
much damage.
simply nails them to the wall that
There seems to be a difference of
the people may' know. Thereafter, opinion between the Mexican governthe incident is closed. It has neither ment and the El Paso newspaper corthe time nor inclination to follow (hem respondents.
The Mexican officials
all. They are too numerous. A few say that the Yaquis are peaceful and
once in a while must be shown up and gentle, although
thoso bloodthirsty
that is all the New Mexican does in newspaper correspondents have them
this matter.
on the war path every week or two.
i
The New Mexican is inclined to give
Sheriff Cicero M. Stewart, of Eddy the Mexican officials Ihe benefit, of
the doubt.
County, Is a candidate for
on
A
nomination
tjon and
The board of health of New Orleans
the Democratic ticket in that baillwlak
If offers cash prizes to school children
Is generally equal to an election.
he succeeds In capturing the nomina- catching the largest number of
and thus expects to get rid
tion, he will therefore bo virtually
rheriff of the county for two years not. only of the mosquito pest, but also
The Carlsbad Argus, a very of yellow fever. It is certainly a lot
more.
good Republican paper, thinks the of trouble that people who refuse to
live in Santa Fe are put to in order
sheriff is doing good work for his
to be only decently comfortable.
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E
HOTEL
American and European rian. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Righted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Pre9s the Button we do the rest.

New-Mexic-

1351

Mi P

.

37

Wares and Curias

Blanket, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featchr and Linen Drawn War,
Opals, Turquelses, Garnets and Other Gems..
OUR
MOTTO: Ta Have the Best of Everything in Our Una.

I

have-severa-

m Hen

ail

j

San Fraaciaco Straat.

-

(

THE PALACE HOTEL

Uos-wel-

N--

,

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa

3Te,

ITew Aieaclco

.

Kras.nn.grton. JfLvexra

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

tax-free-

--

I

Grain. Flour and

Potatoes, Staticnciy.

Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
vrirwtneaTBMfxmmxx

SANTA

FE,

N M.

mSSSSSWCfX

SBE

1

f

Vtaea Flawara all

The Clarendon Garden
aa Mlival

I

:::::::

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
.

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

Ccrea aCoM toOneDay, Cripia 3 Day

ftLjb
syr 9Vl

on every
box. 2 So

JACOB WELTMER

.

DUDROW & HONTENIE
ffiHii'iaicafci

Undertakers and
Embalmers

National Surety Co., of flew York

gssiive Jjjromo QuxmB JQ

J

'apers

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

the Fun .Name

.

Co.

WE ISSUE BONDS FOli ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE

ways Remember

Pa. . B.

ALL PERIODICALS

BERGERE

s

Cfcurefc, Swat

a Special?, Wadding BoaqoaU, Daoratf
Floral DaaigB. TIpboaa No, 11, P. 0. Box ill.

g

I

tret, Seat tka OK

Oat Flower

I

Insurance Agency

FtrnlU la tuaeart

FKUITS AND FLOWEBfl

e

light'-agains-

ftae

tka Tlamei

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE, LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtsdrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

84aj
17

and Nlgata a Mx. L B. Hamaa. JUa.xx. JokaaoaBt. Tal

Talaahw I2i.

Yaara' Kxaarianc.
Offlaa al laahanfla Mafctaa

J.

L VAN

ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
F4 Stasia

NTRANCI

OPPOSITE

.

In

Canntatien.

C WATSON

A

CPS OFFICE.
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THE

There Is
safer
thau good Inside City Proper y, but It takes money to handle propositions like Uila, and the man with
Email capital Is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place hla savings
whore his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion .to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance Is offered at

BAJiK

New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Th. oldest banklna Institution

In

WILLA

2

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture in Its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. WUIard has made a most pheuomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte is owned by

Profits $55,000.

Surplus and Undivided

150,COO.

Capital

Loans
Transacts a fleneral banking business In all Its branches.
of personal and colkinds
on
all
terms
favorable
most
on
the
money
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for

5

-

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
allowed on tlms deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest
on a six month'- - or year's term.
annum,
rate of three per cent per
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, andIs conalms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as
Da- of sound banking.
the
Safety
and
principles
with
safety
intent
Is
cf
the
The
rent.
public
rpectfully so-pjtronnjje
boxes for

r2
r-

JOHN BECKER, Pms. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
WM. R. BEUGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT. Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Decker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

money-transmittin-

$

r$
5
6

IT MUST BE TRUE.

palt

lici'ed.

i0T

OJO CALlEfiTE
Thesn Celebiated Not Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
'.311ff
Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty mile3 north of SanU
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The- temperature of these waters Is
from 10 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 cet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,BS.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs It tie world. The efficacy of
e

Bar-anc-

-

a

SPRINGS.

waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases:
Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic, and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Fenial Complaints, eic, etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.t and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 .. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
t.Lsse

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.Al

Ojo Calientc. Taos County,

II
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AKERS &
T0WNSEND

CLUB"

N

"OUR PLACE"

Proptietors.

BILLIARDS

Elegant

&

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS
In Connection

Slates.

WINTER

I

ES

Santa Fe Readers Must Come to That
Conclusion.
It. Is not Hie telling of a single case
in Han ta Fe, but scores of citizens tesEndorsement by people you
tify.
know bears the stump of truth. Tho
following is one of the public statements msulo in tills locality about
Doiin's Kidney Fills:
lienito Romero,
employed with
Lambert son's Transfer, residence Snu
Francisco Street, says: "Tho use of
and a half on my
plasters for a
back did not bring the results I expected and relief from pain across the
Utlns was just as remotely in the distance as it was when I first noticed it.
This led me to go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan' Kidney Pills and take
a course of treatment. I read in our
Santa Fe papers thai, they could be depended upon and with considerable
faith in tho preparation because it
positively stated that they wero for
tho kidneys and the kidneys alone, I
commenced "the treatment. It was
very satisfactory. I vsed two boxes
and they slopped the trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Remember the name
lake no other

-

ssascsESESsafls

TOURIST

Doan's

and

RATES.

Santa Fe, N. M..
Tell your friends in the east that
winter tourist rates are now in effect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
To

Chicago Is $i!:M0, Kansas City and
Atchison, $12.10. St. Joseph $13.20.
These tickets are on sale dally until
April 30th, 1005, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1900.
II. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Chicago Alderman Owes His Election to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"1 can heartily and conscientiously
Chamberlain's
recommend
Cough
Remedy for affections of tho throat
and lungs," says Hon. John Shoniek,
220 So. Peoria St., Chicago.
"Two
years ago during a political campaign
I caught cold after being overheated,
which irritated my- throat and I was
finally compelled to slop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I took two
doses 'that afternoon and could not
believe my senses when I found the
had
next morning the Inflammation
largely subsided. I took several doses
that day, kept right on talking
through the campaign, and I thank
his medicine t hat I won my seat in
the Council." This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
A

OLD CROW

&

GUCKENHEIMER

UourH
leX5ers
I

OLD

I

&

BLACKBURN

MT. AUBURN

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Cali- fornia and French Wines
Government Bond We

Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab- -

a

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO CORQNADO

HOTEL

I

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AM, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA!

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the City.::
and HAGAN

COA1

TRANSFER aad STORAGE We Haul Everything Movable
Phene 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and YarAs at Cerrilka, N M.

f COAL I WOODj
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton.
5.00
Good Commercial Raton.' Nut
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE

;

Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

& S.

F. Depot.

'Phone No.

85.

DEALER IN

'

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPBCIAl,TIES-O- id
Crow, McBrayer
Guckenhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via Hie Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via (he famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United Stales, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful
trip can not be
slop-ove- r
as
privileges are
planned,
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the dalo of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
Further infor"Paris of America."
mation can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El
AsD.
W.
or
Murdock,
Texas,
Paso,
sistant General Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.
The public is showing its appreciation of the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexican Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
by sending in a number of orders.
If it is a bilious attack take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
by all druggists.
Some of the choicest rooms in the
city are advertised for rent In this issue. Considering the scarcity of rooms
an early answer to this advertisement
will pay.

P. F. HANLEY.

FE

906.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
no surer or
Investment

FE.

OF SANTA

J

AND

MINING.

EYS-ATLA-

Sierra County.
W. C. West, a

Bears, says the Oro Grande Times.
The discovery was accidental, and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
was made while searching for rock to .
zzz
build a monument further up the hill.
ATTORN
The shaft, sank ou mineralized matter to a depth or 200 feet, and from it
MAX. FROST.
several drifts were run in the course
at law.
of development work, two of them Sauta Fe Attorney
New Mexico.
southwest, one at a depth of 165 feet,
the other from the bottom of the
HANNA & SPENCER,
shaft.
in sinking, gold ore, as well as cop- Phone (it!. Attorneys at Law.
Office, Griffin Blk.
per, was encountered, in the stringers
and on the main lead, and the work
Ci. W. PRICHARD,
southwest Indicates proximity to a
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
large ore body.
In all the District Courts
Practices
Tho main copper lead of the district
cuts through the hills and swings to and gives special attention to cases
the east, as it approaches the desert, before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
evidently crossing the Alice vein but a
short distance southwest of the two
BENJAMIN M. READ,
drifts which have been run' in that diAttorney at law.
rection.
N'ew Mexico,
Santa
Fe.
If is the intention of Messrs. Culver
Palace Aw.
& Downs to carry on considerable do Office, Senu Ulk.
velopment work at this point tho
N. S. ROSE,
present year.
The Alice group consists of seven
Attorney at law.
NEW MEXICO.
claims, tho Copper Bell, Copper Bee, ESTANC1A
Black
Mocker,
Alice,
Oxide,
Muskego
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
and Jenny Lind.
On the Muskego there is a dike of
Attorney at law. t
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
native iron that runs GO to 80 per cent
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
and which is all of twenty-fivfeet in
width. It has been opened at different Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counpoints for its entire width as it trav- ties, Third Judicial District.
erses the claim lengthwise. The vein
A. W. POLLARD,
crops prominently, and at times the
entire surface is paved with the native
Attorney at law.
iron. This is the largest body of Iron
District Attorney, Luna County.
on the east side of the Jarillas, and Dealing
New Mexico.
its importance is such that it is to be
actively-developethe coming sum- J. II. Bouham.
12. C. Wade.
mer.
BONHAM & WADE,
The claims named, on which so
Attorneys at Law.
much development work has been per
Practice in the Supreme and Disformed, lie in a compact group, are trict Courts of the Territory, In thd
easily accessible to the railroad and Probate Courts and before the TJ. S.
may he worked from one central Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
shaft.
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.

,
metallurgist of
Massachusetts, is at Hillsboro to
make an examination of the ores of
the Wicks and Black Peak mines for
the purpose of determining the best
process" to treat them.
Lincoln County.
A cyanide
plant and other machinery are to be erected at Parsons and
for that purpose J. M. Rice and a number of eastern capitalists wore a't, Lincoln a few days ago to look up certain records at the court house.
R. E. Lund has brought suit against
the Eagle Mining and Improvement
Company to recover $C 5.25, which he
alleges is due him.
Taos County.
Work will be resumed next week
in full force on the Edison at Red
River. The work will be in charge of
J. C. Gilliland and Merlin Manning of
Manasas, Colorado.
The owners of the Jayhawk at Red
River, who live at Waco, Texas, last
week sold a half interest in the property to eastern capitalists.
L. O. Haberlcin reports a rich strike
of gold ore on his property near the
independence on Bitter Creek.
Dora Ana County.
D. S. Mytinger and Modesto Aguirc
this week discovered one of the tradi
tional lost mines in the Organ Mountains. Mariano Aguire, father of Modesto, early in the fifties had developed a lead which was rich in gold and
silver. The ore was packed on burros
and carried 'to the old Aguire mill, one
mile north of Las Cruces, whore it
was smelted in an adobe furnace. Th
raids of the Indians caused a suspension of the work and In the meanwhile
old Aguire died. With him died the secret of the location of the mine which
was found again this week. The lead
carries 3 ounces of gold, 7 ounces of
silver, and 35 per cent of lead to the
ton.
Santa Fe County.
At the Boston Mine Exchange last
week, Santa Fe Gold and Copper Company slock sold at $2 a share; par
value, $10.
Grant County.
J. A. Leahy will resume work next
week on the Eight-Fivgroup near
A. J. Fitch will superinLordsburg.
tend the work. Large bodies of ore
have been developed on these claims,
which, it is believed, will become shippers this month.
Supervisor Powell last week ran the
line for a tramway from Lordsburg to
Pyramid. Those interested in the
mine ait Pyramid intend to build a narrow gauge line to connect with the
Southern Pacific at Lordsburg to facilitate the carrying of ore to the smelters. Surveys were also made to the
various producing mines in the dis15os-ton-
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Statk

hi Ohio, City ok Toutim,
t.i'OAS County.

A. B. RENEHAN,

i

(

Frunli J, Cheney inMu'i mi'li that lie In
senior partner of tlie tlmi of P. J C'lioney &
Co., doing linsini'SK In the City of Toledo'
(Ymntv anil Stnte aforesaid, and th"t said
.

llrm will pay tho sum of ONK HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every v ase of Catarrh
by the uso of Hall's
PKANK J. CHENEY.
Cntarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed la my
presence, thin fith day of December, A. 1). 1880.

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts; Minning and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
Palaco Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
8-- 9

that cannot he cured

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
A. W.GT.EASON,
,
Attorney at law.
"K u '
Notaky Puulic.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
Hall's Catarrh Cure U taken Internally,
and net directly on the blood and mucous Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

surfaces of the system, Send for testimonials
free.
K. J. CHUNKY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 7Sc.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipation

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at law.
Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful atTICKETS.
HOMESEEKERS
tention
given to all business.
The Santa Fe announces another
District Attorney for the Counties
series of llomeseekers' tickets from all
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sau
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to all points in New Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
EMMETT PATTON,
ticket will be ono fare plus $2. Tickets
will be ou sale on every first and third
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Tuesday, January to April inclusive.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
In buying a cough medicine for
Attorney at law.
children never be afraid to buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. There is no District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
danger from it and relief is always
Practices In the District Court an I
sure to follow. It is especially valuable for colds, croup and whooping the supreme Court of the Territory ;
also before the United States Supreme
cough. For sale by all druggists.
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The New Mexican aims lo please
tho best element In the community. It
OSTEOPATHY.
is always bright and it. is always clean.
A

Socorro County.
Captain George A. Freeman, manager and part owner of the Enterprise
Mining and Milling Company, at
has returned from an eastern
trip and work is now being rushed
on 'the concentrator and the stamp
mill of the company. The concentrator will have
capacity with
sufficient motive power to suffice for
s
capacity. A Merrill crusher
is part of the equipment. There will
also be three stamps of a daily capacity of 8 tons. The Enterprise owns
two claims on the Great Western vein
known as the Perseverance and Enterprise, but formerly called the Kat
On the Enterprise two
and Kittens.
shafts have been sunk. On No. 1 a
depth of 130 feet has been attained
and a
body of ore has been
opened tip, which runs $40 to the ton.
No. 2 a shaft is down 200 feet and is in
10 feet of ore. It will be sunk deeper.
The ore is an oxide of iron carrying
gold and is soft in character. The
properties lie half a mile below the
camp of Cooney, at the mouth of Box
Canon, and water is to be developed
in the creek bed by means of an underground reservoir. Both mine and
mill will be lighted with electricity,
there being an
plant in the
W. B. DeShon, of Pittsequipment.
burg, secretary and treasurer, and
George A. Freeman, of Cooney, vice
president and general manager.
s

125-ton-

150-lig-

IRON ORE GALORE

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical In the Muskego Claim in the Jarilla
Mining District Dyke 30 Feet
and official compendium of value to
Wide.
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Attracted by free gold in the surface
Price $1.60. Address the New MexA. C. Culver, of the firm of
croppings,
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Culver & Downs, started a shaft several years ago on what has since deChamberlain's Cough Remedy veloped into the Alice property, just
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
on the desert this side of the Three

DR. CHARLES A. WHEEL ON,

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronio
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Phone 156.
Hours: 2 m.,
p. m.
2-- 5

CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
CORBETT & COLLINS,
Cherry, Blackberry and OrCivil and Mining Engineers.
Juice.
Fruit
ange
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
Assaying.
to a Car Load.
Santa Fe, N. M.
East Side Plaza
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
M.
N.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe,
Telephone No. 38.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. s. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali-

I

LIVERY STABLE.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
Fine Rigt, Reliable Horses, 8lnglf the desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will Bell
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
them at fire cents In book form, but
will give a discount on quantities.
9
In
No.
when
need
Call up 'Phone
Line.'
In
of Anythnlg
the Livery
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
The New Mexican can do printing,
equal to that done In any of the large
Rates.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and yoc will certainly come again. We
CHAD. CHOGDOH.
hare all the facilities tor turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.

I
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Thousands of men bear witness

PERSONAL MENTION

to the EXCt LLEINCE of Our

I & ""fcJl

.,

Charles Closson,
ho livery man,
has returned home from a short visit
to Las Vegas.
A. W. Colter, a furniture house representative, made the rounds of Santa
Fe merchants today.
F. W. Burch, knight of the grip of
Denver, spent today in the city on
business for his firm.
Don. G. Murray, an Albuquerque
contractor, looked after business af
fairs today in the Capital City.
C, H. Comstock, a traveling sales
man out of Chicago, carried an order
book among local dealers in his line
today.
Rev. J. L. Shlvely, who was at Es
panola Sunday
conducting services
there, returned to tlte city yesterday
evening.
Edgar Andrews and N. A. Hanlen,
who are interested in mining proper
ties near Bonanza, spent the day here
on business.
E. O. Kinkead, of Los Argeles, who
travels for a firm of that city, secured
orders in Santa Fe today and left for
olhor points.
Joe Minis, who represents a cloth
ing house of Chicago, attended to bus
iness today in the city for the firm

BBS

I

When a man says: "Give me a SHOE that is
comfortable and one that will wear well," Then we
bring out our

$400 to $5.00 SHOE.

We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
know that it wi WEAR ! We never had a pair go
1

We get style in them, too, without sacrificing comfortand that's something few makers
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
snd what they cost; and that's why we can say they
are as good as 3ny shoe sold for a do'.lar more
back on us.

!

UP-TO-DA-

STYLES!

TE

lie

A

KM

A SWELL BOOT WOMAN
lhal individualises

WANTS

its wearer as
beintf exclusive.

TWO

FEATURES
IN

.

STYLE

A

SHOE

.

2nd: COMPORT
This is a haid combination fcr most shoe builders,
but rot for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
not "Yousu
1st:

Nathan Salmofi
249-251-25-

I

3

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

WINTER GROCERY CO.

I

i
JUST RECEIVED CAR

OK

JERSEY CREAM

(Tt needs no int rod nrtion.

THREE

(J

WE HAVE
RAD ES OF KANSAS

KEOCR

i
i

)

FLOUU.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUU.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR,
WHITE AXD YELLOW CORN

MEAL.

OUR SPECIAL.
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

Advertise in your home paper ami not o the insulin llml follow.
Be enterprising.

THE

"UNIVERSAL"

Coffee Percolator

! I

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE
Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all the
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
To taste coffee, made in the "Universal'' and know for the first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
also
We
keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers. Come in and see them. So trouble
to show goods.

W. A. McKENZIE

Haffdwae Stove
228 San Francisco St.

:

:

Telephone

represents.

fsaac E. Hughes and George F. Redman, of lMsbee, Arizona, miners,
passed through the city today en route
to northern points.
Bertha Staab, who has been
visiting friends in Boston for several
months, arrived homo last night. She
eports a pleasant trip.
II. Abraham, of New York City, displayed his samples of jewelry to Santa
Fe jewelers during the day and left
for points in the vicinity.
S. S. Phillips and R. W. Whitlock,
of Estancia, arrived In town on last
evening's Santa Fe Central train and
spent, today here on business.
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Norris, left
this noon for their home in Estancia.
Mrs. Norris has been in Santa Fe for
several months on a visit.
Frank Goldsmith, a Pueblo, Colorado drummer, interviewed local merchants during the day in an endeavor
to secure orders for his firm.
Professor Fayette A. Jones, of Albuquerque, mining engineer, has gone
to the Gallinas Mountains lo look over
mining properties in that section.
John James, merchant of Cubero,
Valencia County, arrived in the City
of the Holy Faith, last evening, and
will be here several days on business.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, of Las Vegas, solicitor of the Santa Fe Railway
for New Mexico, spent Monday and
Tuesday in Albuquerque on legal business.
Dr. T. M. Michaels, of Torrance,
who has lately taken up a homestead
in the Estancia Valley, arrived in the
Capital City last evening and registered at the Palace.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
lias returned from Las Crimes where
he inspected the National Guard Com
pany and is now on his way to Ros-weon a similar errand.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Fairfield, tourists of Deniier, arrived on last eve
ning's Denver & Rio Grande train and
are registered at the Claire, They
are here on a sight-seeintrip.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Grimshaw, have
gone to Denver and will probably vis-I- t
eastern points before returning
home. Mr. Grimshaw is the efficient
general manager of the Santa Fe Central Railway.
Miss May Spitz, who has been visiting friends in New York City for
several months, returned last night to
this city. She says that she had a
very pleasant time, but nevertheless
is glad to get back,
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, who has
been In Arizona for tho past week examining mining
properties in the
Paradise and other mrning camps for
eastern capitalists, returned to his
home today.
Samuel Marine, a conductor on the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad with
headquarters in Denver, arrived in
town yesterday and will be here on
business and pleasure for a day or
two.
Charles Henriekson, of Phoenix, H.
E. Hannes, of Prescott, and William
Henriekson, of Douglas, Arizona, passed through Santa Fe today en route
to Silvcrton, Colorado, where they expect lo get employment.
Charles II. Ingraham, who will be
the cashier of the new bank to be established here in the Laughlin building, has gone to Estancia where he
will look over conditions in the valley. He will be absent several days.
Victor Vijil and Julian Espinosa,
sheep raisers of Ojo de la Baca, arrived in the city yesterday and were
here today in consultation with Forest Assistant M. L. Erickson of the
Jemez Reserve in regard to securing
grazing permits.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, u. S.
attorney for New Mexico, arrived in
this city from his Las Cruces home
yesterday and will be here for the
coming two weeks, attending' to his
duties at the present session of the
United States Court for this district.
Mrs. H. P. Nicholson and Miss L.
Nicholson, of Chicago, tourists on
their way westward, took advantage
from Lamy to this
of the free side-tricity allowed by the Santa Fe Railway,
and visited points of historical interest in town today.
Max. M. Mass, St. Louis traveling
man, who was In the city yesterday
g

TWO GRADES OF. COLOR ADC) FLOUR.

The

.

14.

p

en route to the Estancia Valley. He
called at the office of the Bureau of
Established 1856.
Immigration and was furnished infor
Incorporated 1903.
mation concerning the resources and
conditions of the valley. Ho went
of
there today with the intention
making a homestead entry.
Emmett Wirt, Indian trader at
Dulce, Jicarilla Agency, is in town as
a witness before tho U. S. Court.
George W. Hickox, who knows as
much about the jewelry business as
We want every woman to know hat we make rnpliioin ble
any man in the United States and
Mnn-Tnilor- c
d Skirts nt
who is now conducting a jewelry es
tablishment at Albuquerque spent
a few days in (he city on a visit to
his family. He left for Albuquerque
at noon today.
We fit every lady to her complete satisfaction.
B. L. Wincheli, president of 'the
Rock Island system, accompanied by
wearer can be certain that her skirt fits right,"
his wife and son, passed through east
ern New Mexico in his private car
hangs right and 1 : oks right.
on Monday. He denied that his road
had bought or intended to buy the
Santa Fe Central Railway. Mr. and
Mrs. Wincheli were on their way to
Twenty-On- e
the Pacific coast.
Major H. B. llersey, for a number of
years in charge of the United 'States
Weather Bureau at Santa Fe and a
MAN TAILORED.
Spanish-Americawar veteran, was
a visitor in El Paso on Monday. Major Horsey will accompany the Well-maballoon expedition which will at
tempt, to reach the North Pole wii.h
a balloon.
The start, is to be made
from Spitsbergen next May.
I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect, who has been in the city several
days on business and who also visited
at the home of Hon. Arthur Seligman,
left this morning for the Meadow
City. He says that the exterior plans
for (he new county jail will be comr. o. r,oX,
pleted in about a week and will then
be presented to the Board of County
As
Commissioners for inspection.
soon as the plans are inspected and
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
found io be satisfactory, bids for its
for.
be
called
will
construction
Henry C. Warnack, formerly news
editor of the Daily New Mexican, but
lately connected with the Denver
Times, and the Colorado Springs GaI.efiiiee. Radishes Jic, evorv Wednesday
zette, passed through Lamy yesterday
and Friday.
on his way to Douglas, Arizona, to
don't
mean
from
cold
tho
er;;
a
on
storage
a
accept
Douglas paper.
position
warehouse or ejju's gallic red from every
Mr. Warnack is gaining national fame
part of the. country. It means eggs that
as a poet. His "Psalms of Life," are
are newlv laid. cgs that an Invalid nan
in press at the Roycroft Printery in
eat without risk.
New York, and have received favorable comment in every part of .the
English-speakinworld. They were
!n lenten fi ods nf all kinds in canned
originally published in the Denver
sea fouds, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
Times Magazine.
and in other canned fish wh have frsh
John B. Harper, engineer in charge and delicious. Our ('lain Bouillon, Clam
of construction work of the Zuni River
.Iincoand Clams. Also whole "emiine
dam and reservoir system, arrived yes(eorgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Haii-diaSalmon llaliluit. While Fish and
two
weeks'
a
from
afternoon
terday
wi lie found very appetizing
Itloaters
trip to California where he went for and nourishing on fast days.
rest and recreation. He states that
I'altitnore fresh Oysters every Wedhe was greatly benefited by his short
nesday and Friday.
the
Golden
in
State, having
sojourn
l'iiltry and Fresh Celery, llothoiics,
gained about a pound a day in weight.
He left this morning for his home in
Durango. He expects to resume work
on the Zuni dam about the first of SAN FRANCISCO STRET.
TELEPHONE NO. E6.
April. The roads In that vicinity are
in very bad condition now, but he
STOVES AND RANGES
1
thinks that by April they will be in
fair shape.
Huy one of the famous Qnlclunenl
A.
and save money. None better.
B.
Renehan
Ranges
returned
Attorney
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
ast evening from Estancia, where he
was in attendance at the hearing of
Ranges In the city and our prices are
the petition for a writ of habeas cor
right.
pus in the case of "Jap" Clarke, confined in Torrance County on a charge
of the murder of James Chase. As no
witnesses appeared, Judge Mann postSV& linvo nn ovpnllntif Una rf naw
niwl' 'nUiiiTm
poned the hearing. The papers were
Mirnlture at our mporlnni. Get rid
referred to II. S. Clancy of this city,
of your old furniture. We will buy It
as referee, who will take the testiget. All goods delivered free. We
mony of the witnesses when they arwill give you all the time you want to
rive here and will transmit the papers
pay.
to Judge Mann. Clarke was remandD. S. LOWITZKI,
ed to the Santa Fe County jail where
he is now nominally a prisoner.
Lower San Francisco St., Santa Fe.

Ladies Skttt Department.

te

Reasonable Prices.

Te

Artistic Styles.

Made to Measure.

n

SELIGMAN BROS. CO.

For Half a Centtmy the Leading Dry
Goods House in the Gty of Sanf a Fe
m.

Vae

Dependable Eggs

Choice Delicacies

g

H. 5. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

Furniture.

ftirr'n

If you have anything to sell, rent or
exchange uso the "Want" columns of
the New Mexican.

I.KVi A. HUGHES.

IPBANCISCO DEI.UA1N).

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for the person with small
capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let ns show you our list of property.

Office
"U7 father had been a sufferer from alck headache
for the last twenty-fiv- e
years and never found any
relief until he began taking your Cnscarets. Sine
he has begun taking Cascarets he hus never had
the headache. They have entirely cured him.
Cascarets do what you recommend them to do. I
will give you the privilege of using bis name."
E.M. Dickson, 1120 Reaiuer St.,
W.Indianapolls.lnd.

if

West Side of Plaza,

:

:

:

:

Santa Fe N. M.

1
CHARLES WAGNER

The Dowels

Fttffnittiffe Co.

CANDY CATHARTIC

306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Grlpu, 10c, We, SOc. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped O C O.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 598

tilJL

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

E
1

A

in

representing the
PEOPLE

r

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

IN

FROI

are as far in the

Charles Wagner, Ucentcd Embalmer.

Patten & Perry
JERHY

cK

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

One Night Only
10
satumau marnfi
IUH1 VII IV

We

The Great Western Banquet Range

lRY

Roaring Musical Farce Comedy and
Vaudeville Attraction Introducing

Many New Features

and a Superior Uniformed Concert Hand
TWENTY PEOPLE
and Orchestra.
All Special Scenery. Watch for Street
Parade at 3 o'clock .Saturday afternoon.
PRICES: 50, 75 and 81.
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.

!

We guarantee this range to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
perfect
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
nil the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy,

The best range on earth.

payments.

Telephone No. 10.

Our stock is complete.

Residence Phone No.

1.
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the route be changed back. It is desirable for a number of reasons that

two-third-

p

The next attraction at the local opera house is the farce comedy, Jerry

from Kerry, which is scheduled for
The play was written to
Saturday.
make people laugh, and there is almost a continuous round of applause
from start to finish. The company
carries a bevy of charming girls and
will introduce all the latest and newest songs and funniest saying of the
hour. The specialty acts are above

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?

A

p

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

takes the strain off the heart,
and contributes nourishment,
strength and health to every
organ of the body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Belching, Gas on Stomach,
and all Stomach troubles.

LAMM.

'A dollar bottle contains 2
times a much as tha trial or 50c
size. Prepared at tha Laboratory of
E. C DeWItt & Co., Chicago, U.S. A.

Sold By A. C. Ireland.
the average and are selected to please
all. Watch for the free street parade
Saturday.
George Alexander, well known miner
in the Golden District, and who has
a lease on the Las Vegas mining
claim there, has sent the New Mexican
a beam if ul specimen of ore containing
wire gold and running very heavy in
r
gold values. Mr. Alexander is an
in the district and well known
in his part of t he county. The Las Vegas claim is, says an experienced mining man, a protective proposition. It
is very pockety and at times small
pockets, not. any larger than a man's
hat, worth from $500 to $(i()0 will be
taken out, Several of these pockets
have been found and worked out during the past twelve months.
A change of the stage route, which
formerly carried the mail from Cer
rillos via Madridand Golden to San
Pedro, was made February 1st jf this
year so that the mail from those
places, excepting Madrid, is now carried from Bernalillo via Placitas,
Hagan and Golden to San Pedro. The
mail arrives at San Pedro in the evening at (! o'clock and leaves in the
morning at 9 o'clock, six days a week.
This route is not as popular as the old
route from uorrUlos because the mail
arrives about seven hours later and
departs four hours earlier than formerly. The people of Golden and San
Pedro were so accustomed to doing
business through the stage drivers
with the railroad agent and business
men of Cerrillos, and it was so satisfactory in every respect, that the
change in the route does not please
them. It is altogether likely that a
petition will be circulated asking that
old-time-

Then your blood must be in a very bau
condition. You certainly know what to
take, then why not take it? Ayer's
If you doubt, then consult
your doctor. We know what he will say
about this grand old family medicine.
J. o. AyorCo.,

Lownb, Muaa.

CMMGS
Ffilliitiery
OUR MILLINER
IS NOW

AST

Selecting and Baying
Watch for Announcement of My

Spring Opening
WJWmiilteMMdiLi'

W

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
Loose-lea- f
o
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery in .the
Southwest...
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice,
Agreement of Publisher, Vi sheet.
Proof of Labor,
Lode Mining location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location, V4 sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop

FOR J906.

erty,

sheet.
Mining Deed,
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement with Power
Affidaof Attorney and
vit,
Notice of Right-of-waForfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice,
14 sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
In Books
Recorded Brand,
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 14 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand,
A GIFT HORSE.
Authority lo Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals not Bearing Owner's ReGallup People Not Falling Over Themcorded Brand,
selves to Secure Proposed Park
Certificate of Brand,
sheet.
Donation.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds,
Gallup is undecided whether to ac- Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
cept the gift of 1 CO acres which it is Appearance Bond,
proposed to give the city through a Appearance Bond, on Continuance
bill introduced by Delegate Andrews
and of whose passage there is no Bond for
Appearance, District Court,
doubt the quarter section designated
in the bill contains the Sharp coal
Justice Quarterly Report,
mine of the American Fuel Company, Bond to
Keep the Peace,
which is patented and therefore the
Complaint, Criminal,
cily will lie permitted to select an- Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
other forty acres in lieu. A number
plaint,
of Gallup people have written Dele-gal- Forcible
Entry and Detainer, Sum
kill
to
Andrews
the bill.
mons,
Replevin Bond,
NEW BANK AT SILVER CITY..
Execution
Forcible Entry and DeThe New Mexican National Bank at
tainer,
Silver City will open its doors on Replevin Writ,
March 13th. C. C. Shoemaker is the Replevin Aifldavit,
president, A. S. Goodell, vice presi- Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
dent; J, B. Herndon, second vice pres- Warrant,
ident, and A. F. Kerr, cashier. The Commitment, Vi sheet.
directors are: C. C. Shoemaker, A, S. Attachment Affidavit,
Goodell, J. B. Herndon, A. F. Kerr, It. Attachment Bond,
M. Turner, Frank P. Jones and Aubrey Attachment
Writ,
F. Lee.
Attachment' Summons as Garnishee,
p

Denova, Iowa.
Three years ago I was afflicted
with indigestion so much that
I was in continual pain. After
eating my heart was affected
and I had smothering sensations.
Two bottles of Kodol cured me.

We have nu secrets!
We publish
(lie formulas of nil our medicines.

in honor of
who
will leave tomorOtero,

stag luncheon

row morning for his European tour,
was given today by District Court
Clerk A. M. Bergere.
The New Mexican was in error yesterday in stating that George L.
Straats, wife and daughter, of Newark, New Jersey, took advantage of
the free side-trifrom Lamy to this
city. Mr. Straats called at the office
of the New Mexican and stated that
he paid full fare in coming to Santa
Fe and did not want the imputation
that he traveled free to rest upon him
and those with him. The New Mexican cheerfully makes the correction,
but desires lo state right here for
the benefit of the traveling public
that all through California tickets
from Chicago to the coast bear the
to Santa
privilege of a free side-triFe. This should be made known to
travelers holding such tickets by the
If this is not the case
conductors.
and fare from Lamy to Santa Fe and
return on through tickets is collected,
the New Mexican requests that such
facts be reported to this paper and it
will sec that they get to headquarters
Conductors
on the main
promptly.
line have no business to ignore the
to Santa
privilege of a free side-triFe granted by the company, but should
inform passengers holding through
tickets of this fact.

Indigestion causes the stomach
to expand swell and puff up
against the heart This crowds
the heart and interferes with
its action, causing shortness of
breath, palpitation of the heart
etc!

ALBERT

Om Leader I

thij be done.

r Heart
Palpitation

Don't fail to see the great acrobats,
Campbell & Fletcher, with Jerry from
Kerry..
Mrs. S. G. Cart wright who" is confined to her residence with Illness, is
recovering.
Roman Nieto, a Golden miner, is
in town 'as a member of the United
States petit jury.
Joseph Joquel has purchased from
Russ Kistler well known in Santa Fe,
the Las Vegas News. Ml". Kistler will
continue to edit the paper.
John Green, who shot himself through
the right foot with a revolver while
hunting near Sunmount several weeks
ago, has almost recovered and Monschool.
day wub able to
Miss Tillie Alonzo, who has been
confined to her home for several days
as the result of a severe cold contracted last week, is able to lie out.
today.
The weather forecast for tonight
and Thursday is fair, with warmer
weather in the east portion tonight.
The maximum temperature at 2:15 p.
m. yesterday was 45 and the minimum
was 10 at 5:40 a. m. The mean for
the day was U2 degrees. The relative
humidity was 58 per cent and the temperature at G a. m. today was 22.
The Carnival Company, which is to
give a street show in Santa Fe this
week, put up its tents on the vacant
property opposite C. C. Closson's livery stable on Don Caspar Avenue and
last night was open for business. The
crowd was not large, however, since
the company neglected one Important
feature It did not advertise enough.
s
It means something that
of the states of this Union have recognized Osteopathy by statutory enactment, doesn't it? It means that
this science has proved effective in
many diseases 'that have not yielded
to the drug method. Osteopathy successfully treats all diseases, acute oi
chronic. Dr. Wheelon, the Osteopath.
303 Palace Avenue.
Citizens of the United States who
have been residents of the Territory
for six months, or of this county for
three months, and of the ward in
which they live for thirty days, nre
entitled to vote at the coming city
elections in this Territory. Their
names must be registered on the reg
ular registration list and it is tnv
portant that all who desire to vote
should see to it that they are properly
registered.
For the present the city fire department will remain in its quarters on
the lot recently sold by the Board of
Education to the local lodge of Elks.
The firemen say that they are willing
to move at any time if a suitable lo
cation is given them. However, the
Board of Education has taken no action with regard to giving them the
lot on Washington Avenue and in all
probability will not do so. Asa result, there . promises to. be a mix-uover the possession of the lot. for Ihe
new opera house site.

LEGAL BLANKS !

Non-Miner-

:

The cut shows the "Old Hickory' a wagon that we will place
sale about April 1st; it's no experiment, having been sold in
the Territory for the past twenty years, having established a reputation second to none. We have special price given U3 for this
is given the advantage in price, which
year's salts and the
lower Ihtin any other wagon id it ela-- that will be offered. It's
to your advantage to investigate for yourself. We need the room
and will offer you real bargain in our Stmlehuker stock which we
have on hand in order to close.
011

s

Garden Hose!
We have two new lines this year, both high grade. We will
handle the product of the Boston Woven Wire Co., of Boston, Mass.
Their two highest grades of Hose, and the Corrugated Hose, made
Hose Co. This brand of Hose has no
by Williington-Deleva- n
in its genuine merit.
It will pay
alone
it
stands
competition
von to look as well as to lmv.

e

A HAT FOR $50.
"One can buy a modest little evening
hat for $,"0," says a fashion writer.
Oil, yes! and in a few weeks one can
buy that same .modest little piece of
head goods on the bargain counter for
$:US,. if one wishes. But at the Bon
Ton. Hotel and Lunch Counter you can
lie served with the most delicious oysters and short orders, also the finest
regular meals and Spanish dishes. The
Bon Ton is just like a great big hap-

py homo.

Choice residence lots on some of the

best avenues in the city are offered for
sale by Hughes & Delgado, real estate
agenls, west side of the Plaza. An
examination will prove this assertion
true. If you' are in the market for a
residence lot, call on the firm and one
of its members will give you the necessary time and full information.
BUREAU NOTES.
for
New Mexico.
Forecast
Fair tonight and Thursday with wanner weather in east portion tonight. '
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 45 degrees at
U. S. WEATHER

4:15 p. m.

Minimum temperature

19

5:40 a. in. '
Tin; moan temperature
hour was 3:J degrees.

degrees
fur

t

this 54

Relative humidity 5S per cent.
Temperature atli:iil) a. m. today,
degrees.
THE CLAIRE

si.

22

CAFE OPEN DAY

AND NIGHT.
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
After using Dr. Laurllzen's Health
Table Malt, for a few weeks, jou will
awake in the morning with a feeling
that will almost induce you to jump
'
ever the foot board with delight. it
tones up the entire system.
For sale by
II. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 26.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.

IT'S ALL THE GO.
Wife. This is a nice hour to come
home to supper.
Hubby Well, I'll tell you, my dear,
I stopped with a crowd of gentlemen
to eat one of those famous Spanish
suppers that are so popular and only to
be had at the Bon Ton, where they
have had years of experience and
know how to touch the right spot. I
will take you there tomorrow.
Wife That will be just grand, and
a royal treat.

Execution,
Summons, V4 sheet.
Subpoena
Capias Complaint,
S".irch Warrant,
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
Auto de Prison,
Declaracion Jurada,
Flan.a Ofleial,
Flanza Ofleial y Juramento
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
Contrato de Partido,
Escritura do Renuncia,
Documento Garantizado,
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
Documento de Hipoteca,
Documento Garantizado, extensa

Seasonable Goods

1

Seasonable goods are now daily coming in. It will pay you
to sec what wc are carrying, as we are watching the trade journals
in order to keep in touch with the growing times.

TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
William Perry, an old time and pro- licient barber has taken charge of
The New Mextcau keeps on hand a the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
ompjete set of mining blanks at rea- K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
friends to call and see him.
sonable rates. Call and see them.
THE CLAIRE

CAFE

OPEN

AN OLD

DAY

AND NIGHT.

-

50 qERSCIj . . .
for-

ma entera.

FLOUR, HAY,

Certificado de Matrimonio, 10c.
Formula de Enumeraclon,
WHOLESALE
Contrato Entres los Directores y Pre- ceptores,
' and
Contrato de Combustible,
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
RETAIL
Libros Certificados de Bonos, $i.
Libros de Recibos, Supervisors de
DEALERS IN
Caminos, 25c,
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed,
Bond, General Form,
Bond of Indemnity,
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Certificate of Election,
Letters of Guardianship,
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath, Vi
sheet.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Divides

Letters Testamentary,
Declaration in Assumpsit,
Declaration
sheet.

in Assumpsit on Note,

Diamonds

Vi

Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,

Vi or
Full sheet, each
per dozen
per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen..,

On

!

WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE MAKE. A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

.
Prices.
each

!

A STONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER Cr T IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

Lease,
Lease of Personal Property,
Chattel Mortgage,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney,
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed,

is in

$ .05

per hundred
per hundred
Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks take the per

C

.10
.25

QPITT7

35

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

.G5

1.75
2.50

4.00

100 price.
Citizens are availing themselves of
On an order of 500 blanks, customer s
rubber
of
the opportunity
securing
business card will be printed under fll
stamps at reasonable rates and are ing without extra cost.
responding to the New Mexican PrintSize of Blank.
ing Company's advertisement rapidly.
7x8 Vi inches.
8Vixl4 inches.
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to furnish cards de visite Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
for ladies or gentlemen on short noSpecial Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blank Books speak for them
tice, in first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call selves.
on the New Mexican Printing ComLargest and best equipped Bindery
in the Southwest.
pany and leave your orders.

I

FOR THE.

CHEAPEST RGASTS I STEAKS
in Santa Fe
CALL

3s

ATgtf3k.

HANNA MEAT MARKET

'Phone No. 84

:

San Francisco St.
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NEWS NOTES

NiKXICO.

THE MILITARY 5 CM 001, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTliUCTOItvS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

The owners of the block on Mala
will on April 1st begin
the work of tearing down their old
building preparatory to erecting a
Cohens. New buildluKvall furnishings auJ equipments modern am)
new three-storbuilding in Its place.
all eun
steam-heateeluctriollghted. baths, waior-works- ,
Andrew
Collins, a well known minSewlon Is
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, S'?50 pur
man of Tucson, died in that city
ing
hree terms of thirteen wmtks each.
last week. The deceased has been conB.0SWEU I" a noted health rosort, 3,7)u font ahovo ea levwl;
nected for many years with the Mam'
to Jinn'.
Sunshine every day' from
moth mines and owned claims adjoinREGENTS Natliau laff.i, VV. M RmiJ, W. M. Atkinson, V A.
ing those he was developing.
A. Cahoon
K.
nd
Under a new ruling of the attorney
FlLby
n general, all slot, machines will have
B'or parixnuus auuruss
ul, J, It, Ti LLOwil oupi,
to pay a license or go out of business.
Nearly nil the machines have been
closed, but those owned by Los Angeles parties were shipped there.
News comes from Lowell that Mrs.
Elizabeth Stevens, who was the first!
woman born in Arizona, is dead;
ART PICTURES AND F RAMING atwhite
that
place from a sudden attack of
DEVELOPING, PKIMT heart disease
V make a skilly
to which she was subINtt and ENLARGING. Mail Orders (liven l'ronip ject and had been so for several years.
Attenliun. Send fur Catalogue.
it is reported in Bisbee, that Dr. C.
Broadway.
South
L.
Cavin will lie the candidate on the
5o
H0WUHD& CO, LOS
ANGELES,
Republican ticket for mayor of thai
town. Several persons went to him
and requested that he make the race
He has net decided as yet. what he

Street, Bisbce,

coiu-y-let-

Supti-mU't-

I

,

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

If

uwu

C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

DEALER IN

ana

Mi

In Maricopa County, additional papers will soon be filed in a foreclosure suit of the Xew York Trust Company against 'I he Arizona Water Company. Many people have erroneously
supposed that the suit would be disposed of by arrangement 'between the
water company and the government
for the taking over of the canals, but
under the present circumstances there
is no one from whom the government
may take them over.

exican Filigree

Painted China-

-

id

Watelnw and Jewelry V.rk a Specialty. N.ivalu. Uuj;
dlan Hoods. Filigree, ,l vY!io!.mlo and Keull.
West Side Plasa. Sar ta Fe, N. M.

of Fin

Impair

will do..

In-

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

Norflian Norris, of Bisbee, was called
before Justice of the Peace 0. Murphy
last week for preliminary hearing on
a charge of forgery. Norris admitted
that he had secured goods from the
Copper Queen store by forging other
peoples' names to orders and asked
thai he be given an opportunity to
work to pay back the money. This

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

'i 111s i'i.. wiiti liii.; j ti 1.TH1 11.
ui t hit
court, lie was bound over to await'
the action of the grand jury in the
sum of $500.
11 111

utombtl&

Samuel C. Symonds. a well known
Phoenix lawyer, died suddenly al. that
Mr. Symonds had
place last week.
been at his ofllee doing some work
when lie commenced lo feel sick.
Thinking Iha.t fresh air would do him
good, lie started for home. When he
had got. as far as his doctor's office,
as lie felt no better, he stepped in for
some medicine, lie then went home
in a cab. This was about noon. He
grew rapidly worse from then on and
dieil about 4 o'clock. Deceased is sur
vived by his wife, one daugMer and
one son.

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points uf On! nil
mid Western New Mexico and Koswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 2) hours in
time In making these points; alMO eon
necting at Torrance with the Rod; Is
land system for all points east an
west.

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily nt
nrrhe at Roswell at. 12 noon.
Leave Hoswcll fur Torrance daily al
at
l. 111., arrive a!. Torrance at 10 p.
in. This is (lie schedule limo allowed
for carrying the mall, but. under favorable conditions, the rip is made in
about, half the time. Crips ami hand
sachets carried, hut cannol handle
trunks at present.
1

a. m.,

I

J. W. STOCKARD, Macager, Ro&wefl, New Mexico.

1

John Joseph, known throughout the
country as Ihe Terrible Turk, while
at work at the Emerald mine of the
T. C. M., near Tombstone, was probably fatally injured by a premature
blasl. He was found unconscious by
a fellow miner and taken to the hospital, where it was found that his
skull was fractured in two places and
his bo?ly badly lacerated by small
pieces of rock. He is suffering also
with internal injuries and It is thought,
he will die. Joseph was defeated last
year by Sid Varney for the Southwest wrestling championship..

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

1

if so ONE

j

TRIP

James Chambers, the veteran prospector and miner, recently went to
Phoenix and reported that lie had
made a discovery of some very rich
ore in the Hassayampa District,
about six miles from Phoenix. Quite
a number of persons have attempted
to find the rich float which was re
ported to have been located several
years ago by a person who later died,
and James Chambers is dhe successful
man, several others having given the
thing up as a "fake" story. lie sunk
a, hole to a depth of ten feet and
struck a vein of gold ore that runs
$1 0.Otifl to .the ton.
Chambers is ithe
owner of a number of other valuable
mines in the same district.

I

V

A MIGHTY NIMROD.

Will convince you of
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard

the SUPERIORITY

OF
'

Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and

P.. B.
,

0.

J.

KOOSEK,

W.

F.

A

H.

GINET, JR.,

P. A.,

1700

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T. P. A.,

lli il

JUL

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

WILLIAM E PARSCIJS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Class Barbers.
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal

Telegraph

Office.

(Or
'

OF
SWIFT'S

SPECIFIC,
No other remedy lias given such perfect satisfaction as a
THE GREAT
blood purifier and tonic or is so reliable in the cure of blood disBLQ03
mm
mintR.
eases of every character as S. S. S. It is known as "The
and
of
its
success
and
secret
Blood
of
the
Purifiers,"
..y.King
its right to this title is because "IT CURES DISEASE."
It is an honest medicine, made entirely of purifying, healing
roots, herbs and barks, which are acknowledged to be specifics for
diseases arising from an impure or poisoned condition of the blood
of a runand possessing tonic properties that act gently and admirably in the
of
disordered
condition
the system.
down, weakened or
One of the greatest points in favor of S. S. S. is that it is the only blood remedy on the
market which does not contain a mineral ingredient of some kind to derange or damage the
system. It is the one medicine that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest child
or the oldest member of the family, and persons who have allowed their systems to get in
such condition that most medicines are repulsive to the stomach will find that S. S. S.,
while thorough, is gentle and pleasant in its action, and has none of the nauseating effects
of the different mineral mixtures and concoctions offered as blood purifiers.
As every part of the body is dependent on the blood for nourishment and strength, it is
accessary that this vital fluid be kept free from germs and poisons. So long as it remains
incontaminated we are fortified against dis- Gentlemen: S. S. S. is used as a family medicine in our
ease, nrif1 l.polth ic assured , but any imnuritv , home ImyBrtf have taken and always
found it what lt ls
humor or poison acts injuriously OU the Sys- - olaimedtobe. It thoroughly cleanses the system of im- Pus- - Parities, inoreasea the appetite, improves the digestion,
leill mid nflWtq thp frener.il health
and builds up the general health. I have given it to my
hilar eruptions, pimples, rashes and the children with fine results. It promptly restores the appe- tite and clears the skin of a11 eruPtions- 11 13 a very fi9
diRWfMir skin affections show that the blood
blood tonic and ha3 my hearty endorsement.
124 s. 9th St., Lebanon, Pa.
p. h. Thompson.
is in a feverish and diseased condition as a
result of too much acid or the presence of
Sores and Ulcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the
some irritating humor.
blood, and Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison etc., are all deep-seate- d
blood disorders that continue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.
But all blood diseases are not acquired; some persons are born with an hereditary taint
in the blood and we see this great affliction manifested in many ways. The skin has a
waxy, pallid appearance, the eyes are often weak, glands of the neck enlarged, and as the
taint has been in the blood since birth the entire health is usually affected.
In all blood troubles S. S. S. has proved itself a perfect remedy and has well earned the
It goes down into the circulation and removes
titk- of "KING OP BLOOD PURIFIERS."
makes this stream of life pure and health- and
or
all poisons, humors waste
foreign matter,
sustaining. iotmng readies liineriteci Diooa
troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle
of the taint, purifies and strengthens the weak,
deteriorated blood, and supplies it with the
healthful properties it needs and establishes the
foundation for good health. As a tonic this
ereat medicine 4ias no eaual. and it will be found
esPecia
tracing to weak, anaemic persons.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Skin
Blood
Poison
and all other blood troubles are cured permaDiseases, Scrofula, Contagious
is
the cleansing of the blood that no trace of the disnently by S. S. S., and so thorough
If you are in
ease is hh to break out in future years or to be transmitted to offspring.
need of a blood purifier get "THE KING" of them all, S. S. S. and good results are
assured. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired furnished without charge to
lU Nvl,
vn e
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
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PURELY VEGETABLE

WIMTS
FOR SALE Creap, Music Box,
most new. Inquire New Mexican.

al-

FOR SALE One Story and Clark
Piano. New. One No. 4 Underwood
Apply Ctias. E. Ross,
Typewriter.
City.

Manager for branch oflocate here in Santa
Fe. Address, with references, The
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
WANTED

The Xew Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding iiii (lie Territory says it makes a specialty
of belter grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
little out of tlio ordinary or a little
people who want something
not claim to be the cheapest in the
does
better than the average
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is bused on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Company in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N
1!

fice we wish to

Ohio.

AGENTS make $6 daily selling the
cheapest and most perfect Water Filter ever invented. Retails at $2.00.
Big profit. Exclusive territory. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.

EL PASO ROUTE

FOR RENT A modern six room
brick house with stationary range and
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
EGGS
EGGS

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Pure Blood Barred Plymouth
Rocks' Settings for Sale.
GEO S. BLUNT.

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors

THE

1

BLOOD PUMFIEBS

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
A Sierra County Goat Herder
Sets
One of the best fruit rauches lu
Pace for President Roosevelt in
northern Santa Fe County, about twenLion Hunting.
ty miles from tula city, is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Santa Fe,
I'eler Jones, a goat herder, while Max. Frost, Box No. C.-six miles west of Hillsboro, last week New Mexico.
dispatched a mountain lion in a novel
mariner. The dogs treed the lion and
GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
Jones went after him. Not being able
Miss Bertha L. Jaedicke desires to
to reach out on the limb Jones struck inform the
public that she has opened
his foot at the lion in order to coax a
German Language Class. Miss
him toward him. He succeeded and Jaedicke will be glad to communicate
struck the lion a blow on the head or call on persons wishing to join the
with a heavy stick. The lion tumbled class.
to the ground and climbed another
tree and Jones repeated the same opFOR SALE One of the most
eration three times before the lion
residences in one of the best lo
was killed. The beast weighed 250
in this city
the Seligman
cations
pounds and measured nine and a half
Ave. for sale
No.
Palace
3S5,
property
feet. In length.
at a bargain. For particulars apply
to
& Delgado, Real Estate,
The New Mexican bindery Is turn- westHughes
side of the Plaza.
ing out some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest. It is the
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain states south of
Denver.

LUXURY.
For further Information call on oraddresn

THE

Tlio only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour lirst class artists : :

....

:

Electrical Baths
fl. 50
.25
Other Baths
Parlors located West Side Plaa
W. H KERR, Proprietor.

......

ft
ft

to(as Mj(7) PAonc

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orft
ft leans, Shreveport and St Loui3 without change. Carries through
ft sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
ft connections made for all points North, Easl and Southeast.
ft
ft
FAST
TAKE
ft
EXPRESS
TRAIN.
ft
THE.
ft
ft
ft
TRAIN
SCHEDULE
ft
EQUIPMENT
ft
ft
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time
ft
ft
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addreHS,
ft
.'
R. W. CURTIS,
ft
Boulliwestem Passenger Agent,
ft
ft
. . ET, PASO, TEX.
ft
E. P. TCHNEl,
ft
Gen.
Passenger Agent,
K Traveling Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
ft
ft

W

NEW

NEW
-

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
w
'

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
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To
Helen is ;1 miles south of Albuquerque, X. M.,

BELEM,
r

at the junc-

tion of the Main Lino of the Santa Fe System
East and

leading

from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

Wi-s- f

points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 lmsines.- - and residence lots, size

out with hroad

SO

and

feet, laid

25x1-1-

streets, with alleys 20 feet

TO-fo-

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand

old'

trees; public school house, costing $10,000; churches; Oommetcial Club;

population of 1,500 people;

a

Ftitwe Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

eral large mercantile establishments; the Helen Patent

sev-

Holl-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; largo winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Helen is the largest shipping point

b

j

Located on Belen
ALL

The
elen Town and
improvement
Company
are owners of the

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

AXD

BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
cf the city,, well

The, lots offered are in the center

ed (many of thorn improved by cultivation)

;

grad-

no sand or

We need a first class bukery, tailor shop, shoe

gravel.

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj.

planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

One-thir-

purchase money,

d

may remain on note, with mortgage

Two-third- s

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

FAST

Santa Fe R'y

of

FREIGHT TRAIN'S OF THE SAXTA FE WILL GO

BELEN TOWNSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and bay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance a3 a great commercial railroad

Git-of- f

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

TfieB elen Town and Improvement Company
csiaa

Santa

via

SUNSHINl? ROUTE,

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

ilio

!

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

STEAMSHIP

SCAR FACED CHARLEY

i

11

V

I

rrrrn i
I

1

I
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I
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s
with the El Paso &. Southwestern,
ac Torrance, New Mexico,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passenrjers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
President and General Manager. . Assistant 'o President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBEfiT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freigh; and Pasgr. Agt.
General Off ices:..Santa F, New Mexico.

connections

DENVER

is

RID GRANDE

SYSTEM
I

"Scenic Line of the Worfd."
-

LINE
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST
'

to

.:

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CAR3, on all Through Trains.
v
'.'( X No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For IUuntrated AdTertliittg Matter Of Information Address:
S. K. H00PEB, G. P. and T. A , DENVER, COLORADO, or

-- A. S. BARNEY, T, P.
A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
1
'.!!t' " 1.
-'-

-
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that the widow got out.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
had recovered from her swoon, aud
her face was tiery rod Instead of deathly pale.
MASONIC.
"Look here, you pack of poltroons,
are you going to let that scoundrel
Moulozunia Lodge Xo
get away with all our money V" she ex1, A. F. & A. M. Reguclaimed, as she looked from one to the
lar communication first
other.
Monday of each month
"Hut what can we do?" asked one.
at Masonic Hall at 7; 30
"Do? Do? Why, you cowards, you
can follow him up and capture him!"
p. m.
Xoue of us saw it that way and took
II. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
our places. The driver called to the ALAN It. McCORD, Cccy.
woman to get In, but she turned on him
with:
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
"f!o on with your cowards! I'm go1, It. A. M.
Regular
ing io follow that robber to the ends of
convocation 2nd Monthe earth but what I get my money
day of each month at
back!"
Masonic Hall at 7:30
Willi that she headed straight into
ni.
p.
the scrub on the robber's trail, and aftS. SPITZ, IT. P.
and
live
minutes
er waiting for her
ARTHUR
SELICMAN,
Secy.
vainly calling to her to return the stage
proceeded and reached Deadwood four
Santa Fe Commandory No.
hours late.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
When the story was told, the sheri
fourth Monday in each
look a posse aud started for the scene,
month at Masonic Hall at
but before he reached It they met the
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C
widow walking along the road. She .7: .'!() p. m.
I
11.
W.
KENNEDY, Recorder.
explained that she had followed the
a
mile
robber for
through the scrub
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
and then came upon him in camp. She
11th
degree, Ancient and Accepted
at once started in to give him "gowdy."
and no doubt her other effort was dis- Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
counted. She sat right down in camp, on the fourth Saurdny of each month
and said she wouldn't stir an inch until at 7: HO o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
she had her money back, lie threatened her, and she defied him. He got up Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
to run away, and she grubbed hold of cordially invited to attend.
him. Xo matter what Scar Face's ex- CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY.32.
Venerable Master.
perience had been with women, he saw
that he had caught a Tartar lii' this PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
case, and he did the sensible thing by
I. O. O. F.
restoring her money and letting her go
her own way.
She arrived in Deadwood with every
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F
dollar of It, and her pluck was so high- meets every Thursday evening In Odd
ly appreciated that they made up a Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
public purse of $1,000 for her.
Visiting brothers welcome.
M. QUAD.
MAX KALTER. N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
mil it was then

Fe Central Railway System,
& Co.

There were eight of us outside and
inside ihe Deadwood coach, including
a woman, Mrs. I5ushrod, when Sear
Faced Charley robbed us.
It was 3 o'clock in the afternoon, aul
we were skirting foothills covered
with pine scrub, when Scar Faced
Charley stepped out of the bushes,
lifted a double barreled shotgun to
his shoulder and called upon the driver
to pull up. I think all four of us on
top of the coach made a motion for our
guns, but the driver yelled at us:
"Stop that, you cussed fools! Do you
waut to be blown to kingdom come'"
Scar Face was at that time a man of
about thirty, rather picturesquely attired, and, as he was clean shaven, he
looked, more like a faro man than a
highway robber. There was a smile
on his face as he looked up. but something warned you that it was a smile
that could come off mighty sudden if
things did not go his way. He took a
look into the couch and then stepped
back and said:
"Xow, gentlemen, let's have no fuss
over this thing. You up there get
down, and you inside 'come' out and
form in line and put your hands up.
Of course, the lady is not included."
Noue of us saw a chance to gut in a
shot, while we were lining up, and once
on the ground It was too late. lie passed to the rear of us and removed our
shooters and tossed them into the
bushes. The driver was permitted to
retain his seat. Ho had no treasure
box, and the mails were not asked for.
"Xow, gentlemen," said Scar Face hi
his breezy way, "I shall pAss iu front
of you with my hat, and you will drop
in watches and purses, I put you
on your honor. If I afterward discover
that any one lias held anything track
it will be bad for him."
One of Ihe insiders was a Jew. He
had a big roll, and skimming off about
$50 he handed the rest to the woman
to take care of. After the contribution
the bandit stopped in front of Mr.
Isaacs and said:
"You are keeping something back."
"So help me gracious, I'm not."
"Don't lie. Where is your roll?"
All Ibis time Mrs. Bushrod had been
a quiet spectator, though she was boiling over with anger at the idea of our
letting a single man rob the eight of us.
She had to say something or burst
and, shaking the Jew's roll out of the
window, she called out:
"Yes; hero is his money, aud I'd like
to see you get it! I've also got some of
my own, but you'll never get a dollar
of it into your ditty fingers."
Up to this time Scar Face had never
robbed a woman. If the widow had
kept her tongue still she would have
been treated with' chivalry, but once
started she let her temper run away
with her. She gave the bandit a great
tongue lashing, aud a part of her re.
marks included us. He gave her live
minutes, seeming to be amused and
yet resolved, and when she paused for
breath he advanced to the coach,
thrust the barrels of the gun through
the window and within a foot of her
nose and said:
"Hand me over every dollar you have
got about you or you won't live ten
seconds!"
She went deadly white and handed
over, and as near as I could make out
she was in a swoon for the next five
minutes. The bandit, got a fine haul
and was well pleased; "When he had
pocketed the plunder he said:
"I shall now bid you goodby, gentlemen. Let no one move for the next
five minutes. Then you may resume
your journey."
He bowed and stepped aside into the
scrub, and we looked at each other In
a foolish way. After three or four
minutes the, driver, told us. to get In,

E3

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Arrive.
No. 721
12:01 p. m.
G :15
No. 723
p.m.
No. 725
9:40 p.m.
Depart.
No. 720
9:00 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. ni.
No. 724
7:30 p. ni.
No. 722 connects wi.h No. t west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
side Plaza, Sar.ta Fe, New Mexico.

3B

(Homestead Entry No. (Ifi'.ft.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
(ice at, Santa Fe, N. M.
March ?,, 190G.
Notice is hereby given Unit the following name dsettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim and that said
proof will be made before the register
jor receiver at Santa Fc, N. M., on
April 12, 1900. viz.:
SE
Julian Carrillo, for the E
See.
NE
SE
SE
INW
15, T 14 N, R 9 E.
!
lie names the followinc witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon an cultivation of said land, viz.:
Bacilio Perea, Epiinenio
Romero,
Frank La Riva, Romulo Carrillo, all
of Lamy, N. M.
2

1

HOTEL

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
Effective

Monday, February 26,

South Hound
No
1-

0
6

p

3

jj

S.00 p
25 p
2 50 p

16
22
28
41
52
61

2-

3 4il

p
410 p
4 35 p
5.05 p
6. 30 p
it. 55 p

6
81
92

7 15 p 99
;vl". p LIB

Alt!

No 2

Lve... .Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 4.2) p
" ....Donaoiana... " 6,650 4 0i p
" ...Vea Blanca.. " 6,400 3.85 p
"
Kennedy.... " 6,050 3.10 p
'
" 6,125 2 (0
Clark
"
" 6,370 2 10 pp
Stanley
"
"
Moriarty... " 6.250 1.35 p
"
Mcintosh..
8,175 1.10 P
"
Estancia.... " 6,140! 12 45 p
"
"
Wlllard....
6,12511.25 a
" ....l'rogresao... " 6,21010.55 n
"
" 6,285 1U 39 a
Bianca
Arr... .Torrance. .Lve 6,475 9.50 a
.

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. JVL, with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
at Torrance for all
Connecting
points easl and west with Golden State
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman bertha reserved by wire.
Santa Fe I,odge, No. 2. Knights of
For rates and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 8 General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
To and From Roswell.
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Connection made with Automobile
cordial
and
a
Visiting Knights given
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
fraternal welcome.
Automobile leaves Torrance for RosPAUL A. P. WALTER. C. C.
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
K.
S.
R.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
12 noon.
Automobile leaves Rosat
R. II. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
,

at Torrance at

B. P. O. E.

10 p. m.

The fare

be-

tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, H. P. O. E., $lo. Reserve seats on automobile by
holds its regular session on the second wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Manager Automobile Linn.
Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

D, &. R.

ARRIVALS.

North Bound
Stations.

Ml

1

1900.

6. SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch.

FRATERNAL UNION.

Effective December 10th, 1905.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal AST BOUMD
A. W.
WIST BOtTRD
Colter, Denver; ".V. H. Delver, Cliica Union of America. Regular meetings
No425
426.
No.
Ulliia
month
Stations
in
each
go; C. M. Comstock, Albuquerque; T. first and third Mondays
Fellows'
,
8
Hall,
Odd
at
Quig-leyo'clock
m.,
D.
11:00a
p.
...
M. Michaels, Torrance; F.
Ar. 3:30 p
,0....Lt... Santa Fe
Frat-er- s 12:51 p ...34.... "...Kspanola
Lv. 1:26 p
street.
Francisco
San
New
Visiting
H.
York;
Abraham,
Chicago;
" . 12:26,1.
2:11 p ...53.... " ...Embudo
"
" 11:36 p
8:00
welcome.
...Barranca
E. G. Kinkead, Los Angeles.
p ...61....
"
"
10:29 p
.
...Scrvllleta
4:02p ,.81..i.
R. L. BACA. Fraternal Master. 4:32
Claire: Emmet Wirt, Dulce; John
..Tres Pledras.
100 1.
p ,..91...
"
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
.Antonlto.....
B. Harper, Durango;
W. H. H. Lle8:10p
6:45p .125....
8:40 a
:i)p ,.153.... " .Alamosa
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treaa.
11:15 p
3:00 a .287.... " .Pueblo
wellyn, Las Crnces; Mr. and Mrs. O.
9 40 p
4:35 a .331,
..Colo. Springs.
H.
Fairfield,
Denver; George H.
7:30 a 406.. ..Ar... Denver
Lv. 7D0p
Las
F. W.

Palace: Joe Minis, Chicago;

,

Burch,
Sprouse,
Vegas;
Denver; W. Howard, Denver; Miss L.
Nicholson, Mrs. H. P. Nicholson, Chicago; James Perry, Lamy.
Normandie : Edgar Andrews, N. A.
Henrick-son- ,
Charles
Hanlin, Bonanza;
Phoenix; H.. E. Hanners, Pres-cotAriz.; William Henrickson, Douglas; John Cobra, Dulce; Victor Vigil,
Julian Espiiiosa, Ojo de la Baca;
Samuel Mariano, Denver; John James,
Pueblo;
Cuhero; Frank Goldsmith,
Don C. Murray, Albuquerque.
Coronado: Isaac E. Hughes, George
J. P.
F. Redman, Bishee, ' Ariz.;
Smith, Bisbee; S. S. rhllllps, R. W.
Whitlock, Estancia.

.

JUST

RIGHT.

OYSTERS,
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
Take your girl to the Bon Ton and
where
good meals are served.
delicious
treat her to a dish of those
as
cooked
be
will
Connections.
just
oysters. They
you like them.

t,

At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. 4KOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY.
.

For an, Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from
faulty digestion. All that Is needed
is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will invigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxative. For sale by all
druggists.

SanU Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March 7, J 906

BAS,

GHOCEHS,

!i!

BUTCHERS

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Grazing on Lincoln Reset ve.
Forest Reserve of C00,- 000 acres, in Lincoln County will this
year graze 0,500 head of cattle and
horses and 15,000 head of sheep, yielding the government a revenue of between $2,000 and $2,500.
Seed Experiments.
The Bureau of Immigration has
furnished four pounds of sugar beet
seed and four pounds of Kaffir corn
seed received by it fiom the Plant
Bureau of the Department of Agriculture to Waller M. Taber of Glorieta,
who will make experiments in planting
of this seed and in Ihe growing
of
crops therefrom this coming season.
Mr. Taber will pay cavo'ul attention
lo the cultivation of half an acre of
land in sugar beets and in Kaffir corn
and report results to the Bureau of
Immigration for transmission to Wash
Ington.
Given Seeds.
The following San Juan County
fanners have been supplied by the
Bureau of Immigration
with four
pounds of sugar beet seed received
from Ihe plant bureau of the Department of Agriculture and the seed will
lie planted this spring.
of
Results
the experiments will be reported lo
the bureau, which will report them to
The
the Department of Agriculture.
following are the names and addresses
of the persons
who have received
J.
four pounds each of those seeds:
Attebury, Aztec, New Mexico; L.
Current, Aztec, New .Mexico: P, H.
Mulhirky, Flora Vista, New Mexico;
J. E. McCarty, Farmlngton, New Mex-

CANDY

Tliu Lincoln

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 4
No.

SALT FISH.
Lent is at hand and we have a stock
of salt fish lo meet the demand.
Smoked bloaters for broiling or to
Re.
be eaten as they are, each
25c and 35n.
Mackerel lfic,
We do not carry Ihe smaller sizes as
we find the belter grades are bol.lQr
(Iked and give better value for the
money.
Cod huh we offer in bricks at 10c,
12
and 20c per pound.
Shredded codfish in cans 12
Corned codfish in cans 20c.
Rolled Herring, Mllkner Herring, in
kegs and in open stock.
CANNED FISH.
Salmon si oaks, Ferndell, large cans, 2.r,c
KyjiidnM, .."..! ,non steaks la small
' cans
1 fie
toin
Kippered Herring, Herring
mato sauce, Findon Haddock, lfic, 20c,
25c, and 20c.
Sardines at any price and in any
tomato,
size can, in oil, mustard,
fcmoked,- marinated, in sauce ravlgotte
bnrdelaise (tomato, mush(lemon),
room, etc.) or :i In. vatel. From r.c c:ui
to 45c.
FANCY CHEESE.
We now receive express shipments
at intervals of a few days, Camemberl,
ISrie, Breakfast, Schloss
Xeufehatel,
and hand cheese. Our prices are reasonable and the quality is excellent.
If you are a lover of good cheese try
one of these. We also carry fine old
c

and domestic
imported
Llmberger,
Swiss, Edam, A. D. Cheese in pots and
crocks. Always a fresh cut New York
cream cheese on our counter.
GOLD MEDAL PICKLES.
We have this year for the first time
put this brand of pickles in slock.
l'int jars similar to those usually
sold at :!5c and 40c for 25c. All kinds,
Chow, Mixed and Clherkin, both sweel
and sour.
MEAT MARKET.
Tim time of year Is at hand when
lie house wife begins to quarrel with
her butcher, native beef is poor in
quality and worse in appearance and
defective sanitary precautious become
more noticeable. Our beef is as good
or belter than in the winter months;
it is corn fed and government inspectYou cannot do better than to
ed.
give us a trial on beef, pork, mutton
or veal. In sausages, boiled ham, etc.,
we excel. Fresh fish we are receiving
Fresh
on each Tuesday and Friday.
poultry we have each Friday.
CEREAL BARGAINS.
We have bunched up a lot of cereals
which we Intend to quit handling for
various reasons and have marked them
'at. 5c per package to move them otil
l

(luicUlv.

LAUNDRY SOAP.
We still continue our sale of Satin ico.
Land Office Business.
finish laundry soap, which is a twelve
During the month of February there
ounce bars at S bars for 25c, or 100
were 2:38 entries made in the federal
bars for $2.75.
land office at Santa Fe. Of these 152
were homestead entries covering
90 acres; 15 were final homesteal
entries, covering 2,"!)7.82 acres; 24
were original desert land entries, covering 3.C75.33 acres; 3 were final desert land entries, covering 471.02 acres;
17 were cash entries, covering 237.05
acres; 22 were coal declaratory statements, 3 were railroad selections, and
2 were
soldiers' declaratory stateSPECIAL SALK THIS WEEK.
ments.
Latest Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear.
Dining the month of January there
were 119 entries, of which 98 were
Sateen ami Black and Colored (all silk) Underskirts.
homestead entries, covering 14.S28.87
ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
31 were final homestead entries,
acres;
.
OXE-TIALVALUE-REGULAR
OF THEIR
covering 4.820.C7 acres; 5 were original desert land entries, covering 520
acres; 4 were final desert land entries,
covering 578.57 acres; 13 were cash
entries, covering 230.87 acres; 1 was
a mineral application, 4 were coal declaratory statements, covering 520
acres, and 3 were railroad selections.

For The

LADIES

l

Ftesh Stock Jtist Received

CIGARS
F

ot T

he

MEN!
Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
. . . Always Kept in Stock . . .
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE "YOU

'.

nSCMER

Adolf Seligmai)

C

HPRIUG

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.

V.

--

Pf.

J

F

CoronacJo Hotel

NEW MASONIC LODGE.
At Estancia,

The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

3fi

rnexico

Bureau

Enpiopenl

AND REALTY CO.
t

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Fxt hanged.

Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

Ncn-Rciftfctt-

PAID.

AND TAXES

AUtdid

s

to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room- House. Large
--

Lot.

Plenty of

Good Location.

Ftt Trees.
103

'Pnone

Palace Avenu.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

J,
D01

No. 151

8. OA NDKLAKIO
San Pranation St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
GENUINE

INDIAN GOODS

femur nnrrf
new
uuuua
INDIAN
BLANKETS,

i

iticiif rrtrt
nciiuuuua:

i

MEXICAN

DttAWN WORK,

JUST RECEIVED
CALL and SEE.
MEXICAN
BASK QT WARE,

S

& CURIOSITIES

INDIAN
POTTERY.

County
Actively

Pro-

Dr. John L. Norris, J. F. Lnsseter
and G. H. Van Stone well known citizens of Estancia, who were in the city
Monday evening, paid "a visit to
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and
A. Masons, at the regular monthly
communication of the lodge. They
are interested in the institution of a
new lodge of Free Masonry in Estancia, the growing county seat of Torrance County. Under the regulations
of the Grand Lodge of New Mexico,
nine Master Masons in good standing
are required to become charter members for the institution of a new lodge.
There are about twenty Master Mas
ons In Estancia at, present and a ma
jority of these have signified their In
tention to become charter members
of the new lodge. The necessary steps
in the organization will be taken at
an ear ly date and a petition to the
grand master of the order in New Mex
ico, who is James G. Filch, of Socorro,
will be prepared and presented at an
early date. The Master and the Wardens of the new lodge will be designated and will have to pass an examination for competency and fairness. A
proper hall will then be secured and
Ihe necessary paraphernalia obtained.
The name of the new Masonic body
will be Estancia Lodge.
for fitness and
The examination
competency will bo had by Montezuma Lodge Number 1, A. F. & A. Masons, this city, which lodge will also
be required to recommend the project. Dr. Norris, Mr. Lasseter and
Mr. Van Stone are of the opinion that
the population of Estancia and surrounding country is large enough to
sustain a prosperous and healthy Masonic Lodge there. Many of the new
settlers in Estancia and the surrounding country are very good men
and citizens and 'are already Masons
or desire to become such. There is
every reason to believe that the lodge
will be instituted and in working order
within the next three months.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

lew

Torrance

moters 'of .Project
at Work.

Is

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
Jose A. Pino of Socorro, a Frequent
Visitor to Albuquerque, Turns
Out to Be Sneak Thief.
Jose A. Pino, of Socorro, who Is In
the habit of making frequent trips
to Albuquerque, was arrested yesterday for stealing from several homes
in the Duke City. It is charged that
Pino is a habitual sneak thief who
profits by his frequent visits to Albu
querque by taking with him whatever i
he can lay hands upon. The police
are looking for the hiding place to
which he takes his goods before disposing of them to junk dealers. He
was given sixty days In the county
jail by the police judge.
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J. W; Paxton, an Albuquerque driver, was instantly killed
yesterday
noon while crossing the Santa Fe
tracks near the Rio Grande Woolen
Mills at the Duke City, lie was in
a two mule plumber's wagon and was
driving along leisurely over the crossing when he was struck by the Santa
Fe flyer. He was hurled 150 feet, the
back of his head was torn off so that
the brains fell upon the front ot the
engine. His neck was broken as was
also his right hip. Coth legs below
the knees were badly torn, the bones
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